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W hen Stanle\ Kuhrick

produced his famous fihn,
200 !. ..I ,%’pmc Odlv~c i . it

......... uas considered a lUtul-islic

fable. I-e~ el tlS imagined tilat
compllters Cotlld acttlall\ beconle

"’thinking" nmchines challenging lrlan’s
Slip. ix ill¯ I/~ tlbrick ga~e us science
fiction, lourteen years later, we find
that 2001 is here in the year 1983.

Although a computer is onk

endowed with "artificial intelligence’"
designed and programmed by men and

women, it is limited in its "’thinking’"
capacity, ltowever, when a manager.

engineer or doctor, for example, turns
to the computer to calcuhLte equations.

organize data and help solve problen+s,
then in a x~a)’, it does a lorm of
thinking for the prolessional. And.

~ith the proper sott~are, the
conlptitc, can interpret, analv,’e and

e\cn makc projections. But the old
adage still stands: garbage in, garbage

out. lhe pcrtormance el the conlputer

is dirccth dcpcndcnt on the operator’s
abilit\ to t~andlc ihc ntacilinc and the

qualit.~ el tempt)for sOilV~alc used
1 hc raz/le-da/:le, push-huLlos

approach to finding ansuers uith the
List" el a colnpulcr has con\erted e%en

lhc most staid cxeculi’,es into hardcorc
COillptiter hobbxists ellen tin

compan} lime.
l{~en though lhese cxecutixes ma~

appear to be "phi}ing’" ~ilh these net
electronic to\s, the\ arc learning the

most intimate details of ho\~

comptiters allm~ them to manipulate
data. ,~1] ot us. no matter \~ hat our

prolessitm in\ohcs, nlllM step into the
computer age in lull stride Io enstire

that xse ~ill not continue Io be
rclcgaled to tile ranks o[ lhe unskilled

becatlse %~,e ~.tle nol conlptller literate.

tor inane., this in\ohes re)raining 
inlegr:.lle compLilers into their presenl

ca ree rs,

Ihe International Business Machine

(’orp.. ~eloX (’orporalion, Wang

I abolalOiies, Ile~,~.lell-l>ackaid and
Ilone\~ell are just a te~ el the

conlptller giants who g.lre aggrcssi\el)

r.~ ing Io compuleri/c lhe ~hile collar
~, Ol-k torte.

(’omputer tcchnolog.~, aided bx
adtances nlade ill the

telecommunications and ~ideo fields,

has revolutionized the management

and Iransmission el data. No~ a
simple conversational call is just one

function el the telephone. Businesses
and indi\iduals arc using telephone

lines to transmit data ion the form el
texts, chart.~ and graphics (elLen in
full-color) to he displayed on \ideo

terminals, similai it) telexision screens.
A modulator-demodulator nlakcs

this transler el inlormation possible. ,,%

t,odem, as it is commonk called, is a
de\ice that allm~s one computer to

communicate ,aith another through

telephone lines. Information is also
transmitted through signals bounced

.2

rrianuh.icturing (producing goods) or
providing set\ices. Now Naisbitt sa\s

the percentage has leaped to 61~
Information occupations are careers

geared to the creation, processing and

distribution of data. One might do
this. lot example, as a teacher,

secretar.~, accountant, stockholder,
manager, la~yer, banker, or a graphic
artist. Almost all of the 15 million

persons labeled "’professionals" by the

Bureau of I,abor Statistics arc
classified as information workers. Dr.

Ii

ofl satellites \~ hich tire then picked tip

b.~ equipment attached to the

conlptller.
.Iohn NaJsbitt, a social lorecasler

and publisher el the 1)’cml Reporl,
discusses the iinpacl of lh¢ decline el

the induMrJal ,,ocietv and the rise el
computers in his best-selling book.
t,h’,t, alrcHd.v According to N;.iishill.

what some sociologists call the post-
industrial economy, has actualh

e~ol\ ed i nlo°l lit" i ill ormat ion eCOllO111%.
In the 195(ls, only aboul 17 percent el

the x~+ol’k lorcc xl;.Is in\ol\ed in
MlOllllalion occupations, as oposed to

Mark Porai, and inloi-malJon
specialist, lllade a Mud\ lor the I’S

l)eparlmenl o[ (’onlineice on the
"iniormalion econoill~. " Itc conchidcd

thai in 1967. inlorlnalion accollilied
lor 46 percelll o[ the (iNI’ and ltlal

ahllosl "90 percenl o] the IleV~ jobs
created in lhe Iq70s ~cie inlornlation.

k nm~ ledge or ser~ ice-oriented jobs."
Right no\~ onh one in li\c ~hite-

collar \..oikeis use sonic type el

electronic kexhoard device (comptilcrs,
terminals, \~ord prot.’essol+s, electriinic

i)pex~riters, etc.). In three \ears onl\
tint" in li\e \~ill nt)l ,ise ;.in\ these

de\ices, according to an Interrlationa I

[);.ila (’ol¯por;.ition stir\ e\. I

Without qucstioll, in the next tell l
\ears pm~er ~ill go to those people i

’,~ho have enough inlormation to makc!

the choices and decisions that ’,,,ill
allect their businesses and occuaptions
as w’ell as their personal lixes.

Knee, ledge is power, and computers
gi~c us access to vast amounts el

information, t-or Blacks.

tu,derstanding how to tap into the
right sources can enhance our
decision-making abilitiics.

Howe\er. you could bc tloodcd uith

a deluge of infoilnalion uhich would
be useless if it acre not stored in a
computer. [ hese compiJter storage

units, called data bases and on-line
inlormation bank~, are essentialh

eleclronic libraries, lhe inloi-malion
a%ailablc rangc’s [rolll reporls el recenl
court cases Io abslFacls el medical

CaSL’Y, to national ~ales proiecliollx lor
condl)miniLinls.

If \till are il btlsinc’~s pelSOll or tl
~erious in\cMor, and a sLIbsciibeF.

inlornlalJon 11-o111 lhe [)o~
Jones Retrie\al dala bank based in
PiincelOll ,Aou]d he a~ailahte to \eLI.

1 his bank gix us \ ou sleek quolalions.

prices el boiLds aild conlnlodilies aiLd
corporal¢ lill;.lncia[ stalenlenls, lhe

%r~J~ )’<~’a 17me~ Inlormalion Scrxicc,
based ill Parsippan?,, N..I., till

produce e\er\ article ¢\ei~, puhlished

in thc /etyc~.
,%laslerinl~ (ompuler "lechnohll~

llesidcs ielrie\ ing iiLlormalion alld

inanipulalillg ligtlleS, illoM el tlS arc
nol laitliliar ~ittL lhc lull range el

lunclions \~]lich illosl coinpulcr~ can
h;.llldlc. Mall\ O[ tit ~t, oILdcI hera ~.t,e

~ill hc qualilied to enter the
pi¯tllesshulal x~oik Iorce oi oblain 1tll.’

llecesMil\ rclrainlng Io keep pace ill
Iradilional carccl~ ~,il[loul ad\alLced

deglcc’s in lechnolllgical lields.
I nlt)rlLlnalt’]\. ~.~.hal ollcn ple\enls tl,~

lion1 nlcclmg the challenge el lhc
COlllplller age is otir o\ t, n

lechnophohia Otll lea)el lechnohlg$

Ihe conlpLIlCl is lilt’i-i’ll, a Itlo] ll)
help bilL) complete a task II is 

inachine ~iilL ihc ahilii~ to receive
linpul) iillornialioiL, manipLilale lhal
JnlornlalJon {ploce~s ~1) More II

(illelnor)). and gi~c il back (oiilptill

tlpon ieqtleM. ,NJnce tIle nlac]line does
nol lhink ahhougil it ina\ appeal

io it mum bt, iohl Iprogralllllted)
v~hal Io do. ¢onlinu#d Io pile ll~

l/t/ /’1:¢)/’1 I:"%" I’(Hf’/’ 
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TO: Prospective New Members

The People’s Voice Newspaper is

recognized as ~n official print medium

by the UCSD Media Board, and
serves the San Diego community. We
ai-e an independent organization
working in conjunction with XHRM
92.5 F.M. Radio. Readership 20,000
San Diegans. ,,

l)edicated to Inform. Enlighten and
~lu(’ate is what The People’s Voice
views as a worthwhile service...for
people...for the community...for Better
Business... and College Placement. The
greatest single satisfaction of the
newspaper is to be a non-profit service
to people.

Published monthly since January
1983, The People’s Voice is well
known as a Creative Historical
publication of African-American
Heritage. Highlighting San Diego’s
best writers and photographers.

Specializing in feature stories,
Politics, Arts, Entertainment, Sports,
College campus news, and things to do
in the city, The People’s Voice also The

publishes a comprehensive listings of
movies, events, theater, book and film
reviews, and free classified
advertisements for its readers. We
encourage the submission of
material -articles, letters, art work, . ~
poetry, suggestions and critisicm, pressures, moody and maintain an

The People’s Voice Executive Board erratic schedule, then The People’s

is looking for people who can Voice might not be for you. But

demonstrate a strong sense of
enthusiasm and conviction for the
Newspaper. We are looking for
strong repo’rts with both guts to
defend a view point and the flexibility
to see and adapt to other positions.

l-he Newspaper field is a fast paced,
demanding, and often difficult field.
Your work will be criticized, and
articles edited. If you are sensitive to

People’s Voice
Reaching Out
Dedicated to Inform,

Enlighten & Educate

hop~7lhlh we are for you, and you for
us. Together we must work as a
productive team.

Once again, I am glad to see "new
blood" on The People’s V,~e.

,, Take Care.’./..,r’

Nathanael I)eVaughn
Editor-in-chief

The Key to Soul in Southern California

XHRM RADIO

CREDITS
Phd W Petrie

l)ex on Ilou~ton
Ste,.e A,,kin
John Wil,,on
Frank Dexter Brov, n
"’Fl}pertension" Nandra R. (;tegg
"Dr B. Walker" Michael lucker
Alex Poinsett
Eric la)lor {Poem)
Kambui .lenning~ { Poem)
l)oroth) Iher~on
Marcia %trong
Flana I [)or~e~,
Pamela I uttleiohn

SPECIAl, THANKS TO:
Black I nterprp, e Maga,’ine

I)a~n Magazine

t: bori} M agil/irle

XHR. 92 5

%am I ac~,

l!rban Scene
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Letters to the Editor

January 25, 1983

! wish to commend you for the
excellent Newspaper product by the
Black Student Union. The coverage on
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., was
outstanding.

Continue to use your writing skills
for excellence, and if 1 can ever be of
service to you please let me know.

Sincerely,

Charles Brooks
Executive Director
Strongly Oriented
For Action

The People’s Voice:
Decided to inform, enlighten and

educate. It is my opinion that we share
many similar concerns and recognize
that our economy is undergoing a
transformation as significant as the
Industrial Revolution.

I would like to thank you for
making the San Diego community
more aware of the day to day
encounters of BVlack struggle here in
America.

Jerome Williams
San Diego. CA

After reading your last issue, I’d lik~
to offer my congratulations on what I
think was one of the most informative
newspapers I’ve read this year. ! wish
more of our people would read The
People’s Voice because it shows the
real status of Blacks in the great
American economic mecca. 1
particularly enjoyed the article
featuring the interview with Dr. M.L.
King, Jr.

There are some great minds at work
on the Editors staff. I’m sure they will
continue to discuss their viewpoint,
however varied they are, and
communicate them to us. San Diego
has long needed a newspaper of this
quality. Keep up the good work,
editors.

Eddie Smith
Atlanta, GA

Employer Search

Employer Search was designed to

aid and encourage high potential
young men and women in their
development and to help them prepare
themselves for leadership roles in
industry and society.

Employer Search will aid students
to triumph in their quest for a college
education. Students who cannot afford
basic necessities (rent, food, clothing)
cannot afford to be students. As an
alternative to dropping out of school
and or protesting, Employer Search
will serve as a fundraising service
whose purpose is acquiring monies to
be put aside for students having
problems paying for such financial
increases.

The Services Sponsored Have These
Purposes:

¯ To promote financial assistance to
students in educational institutions.
¯ To increase the number of qualified
young men and women who are
attracted to the business sector of San
Diego.
¯ To organize jobs related to students’
major of study.
¯ To help bridge the gap of
community involvement in higher
education.

(I) Students must be in good
academic standing with his or her
University.

(2) Candidates must demonstrate
leadership in extracurricular activiticr
as well as scholarship, character, and
potential.

(3) Present resume.
Employee Skills

Photography (~veddings, events,

group and individual portraits)
Portraits (drawing and painting)
Research Assistance (term papers

reports)
Tutoring
Organization of House (attic, garage
Party Assistance (invitations, events,

food. etc., alone or as a group)
Moving/hauling/packing

- Free-lance writing
Filming
Fence Building
Gardening and landscaping
House painting
House sitting
Interior design / decoration assistanc~
Carpentry
Cleaning (house, garage or office}
Bartending
Typing Service
Video
For more information contact 1he

People :~ Voice (’la.~si/h’d Ad
Department, "EmlJIot’er Search’~ 452-
2152,

Urban Scene
The Objectives of Police Power

Throughout the the 1960s and 1970s,

the police have been both a part and
reflection of the political choas of that
era. Many argue that the police have
been the cause of the social upheaval of
those times. Nevertheless, they have
been, and remain a controversial
element in American society.
Controversial not only because of what
they have done in the past, but also
because the actions they exemplify are
manifestations of deeply rooted conflicts
in American society. Many of the long-
term social and political consequences of
this period uncovered the tight lid over
race relations. And as legitimate police
authority declined, the police have been
the focus of th need for change in our
urban centers.

Although the emotional intensity
over the police reached critical levels a
decade ago, they have never died
completely, and recent events in many
major cities have reawakened them.
The brutal and malicious slayings of a
murder suspect and his wife in New
Orleans just last November is one
example, of man3’, of how the police
usurp their discretionary powers over
local communities. The violence in
Miami in the spring of 1980, and even
"nore recently, last December, notes a
rustration and frightening

development that appears to signal
that many of the underlying conflicts
of the 1960s have reemerged, and once
again .the police are catalysts and
central actors of social conflict. This
wicked pattern of violence which is
directed towards minorites,
particularly Blacks, has again raised
:the old questions of how minorities
are treated in our American system of
justice.

Through the years the American
police have become professionalized.
Los Angeles has what is regarded as
the model of police professionalism.
Of course, in the sprit of
professionalism the modern police
~force will do what is necessary to
protect and "serve" the community.
But considering the many incidences
of police power abuse and the hea:ed
hostility between the police and
minorities, we might want to
justifiably ask whether police
professionalism is all that many
presume it to be. Although the issue
deserves passionate research and
study, this is not my intention. Rather.

have realized the important
consequences of the increase in police
violence in many minority
communities, and the urgency in the
need to voice my concern over this
serious matter. It is time to call for a
~T()P to the sanctioned cold-blooded
killings that go on in our cities by
~olice. Many of which remain
uninvestigated, and many cases where
investigations close very soon after the
incident.

Police professionalization has
changed the relationship between
police officer and the civilian. Rather
than responding to the particular
~eeds of the various segments within
the community, police today serve the
area by controlling crime and
enforcing the law as they see fit,
within the community as a whole. As
professionals they view their position
as sacroscant in the community and
thus assume the responsibility for
interpreting, and judging what the
serious crime problems are, and what
should be done about them. Only they
know’ how to deal with the problems
of crime and civil disorder, which
leaves very little room for the opinions
of community leaders for whom the
police serve.

Professional police departments, in

I~os Angeles for example, have
accquired a significant level of

autonomy from external influences.
Autonomy give the police department
the ability to select priorities of law
enforcement according to their
professional judgment, and to use very
aggressive tactics to handle situations
when they deem necessary. Thus
departmental automony limits
political, and community controls and
pressures over the police. How a
specific incident should be handled are
not based on the needs and demands
of community groups, but rather the
police officer’s analysis of what is
required and needed. Administrative
or structural autonomy of professional
police departments drastically limits
the ability of citizens to influence
departmental policies and practices.
These limitations consequently lead
various judgemental questions of what
constitutes abuse of police authority.
This inabilty to effectively influence
departmental policies adversely affects
minorities and poor more so than
others within society.

II

The degree of separation betweeL
the community and the police depends
on many factors, paramount among
them is the structure is the
departments and administrative
policies. Such policies are invariably
based on the attitudes of police
administrators. The crucial factor in
determining how responsive the police
will be to the demands of the
community is largely dependent on the
attitudes of the police chief. For it is
the police chief who sets the cadence
of activity within the force, and it is
~he chiers interpretation of
professionalism that is important. The
chiefs’ view of the relationship between
the police and community is based on
their attitudes of policq
professionalism, and what they
consider to be the constraints of police
authority; for all police chiefs realize
the necessity in maintaining the
"legitimacy" of their officers"
authority.

Also important in the type of
accomodation between the police and
community are the,values and beliefs
police officers have about the
community they work. It is clear that
the more police and community
citizens share comon values, the more
likely they will share the common
definitions of law and order, and
agreements of priorities. But. in many
minority and poor communities this is
far from the case. Socioeconomic
differences and contrasting life styles
heighten the conficting attitudes
between police and ghetto
neighborhoods, not t6 mention the
simple understood fact that many
police officers hold racist attitudes.

One of the largest police
departments in the country is the Los
Angeles Police Department (I~APD)
with over 7,000 sworn personnel, and
over 3.000 police officers in the streets.

I, AI)D is also one of the most
professionalized and have the most
significant degree of relative autonomy
from the communities they patrol. The
credit for its professinalism and

autonomy is given to William Parker,
one of the early chiefs. His efforts and
reforms were directed toward limiting
the external control over the police
thus assuring the d,partment of the
autonomy he thought necessary to
maintain law and order. He also
reformed the Internal Affairs Division
which investigates and prosecutes
those officers accused of police
misconduct, thereby creating a
centralization of authority and power
within the department. Even after the
power of the LAPD became a political
issue, immediately following the Watts
riot of 1965, it remains a very
autonomous unit to this day. Parker’s
successors, especially Edward l)avis
and Daryl Gates, maintain the belief
that only the LAPI) is in a position to
judge what various crime problems are
and how those problems should be

resolved. Unfortunately, chief Gates

will face more opposition, political
and vocal, than chiefs of the past.

The ability of the department to
maintain its strong stance against large
opposition and external influence is
due largely to its autonomy in the Los
Angeles municipal system of
government. The formal basis of the
department’s autonomy is seen in its
status within the city charter. The
police chief is appointed and can be
removed only under civil service
procedure. The Mayor can influence
the operation of the department, but
the formal authority for governing the
department is given to the board of
commissioners, who are appointed by
the mayor. There are only two places
where elected officials can exert some
cdhtrol over the police department,

that is through the police commission
and through the budgetary process.

The police commission sets policy
for’ the department but rarely is able
to oppose the will of the chief,
whomever that may be. This is due by
and large to the fact that there are no
real deep ideological differences
between the police commission and the
recent police chiefs. This is partly the
result of the fact that most
commissioners represent Los Angels’
conservative business establishment
who accepted the standards of police
professionalism preached by Parker,
and continued by his successors. Yet,
recently, under Tom Bradley’s
administration, the commission has
tried to assert more control over
departmental policies. In 1977 they
forced a revision of the department’s
shooting policy after the shooting of
an unarmed man. But it remains to be
seen whether current and future
commissions have any more success in
controlling the department than their

.predecessors.

A second indication of the
department’s autonomy is its abilty to
manipulate the city’s budgetary
process. It does this in two ways, by
cultivating alternative sotirces of
revenues which are not controlled by
the City Council or the Mayor. These
include federal grants which are used
for innovations, or non-routine
appropriations such as narcotics and
office support systems. It also gains
financial autonomy by the
department’s abilty to get reductions
in the budget restored. Many of the
cuts in the budget of the city
administrative officer, are often
restored by the Mayor or City
Council. Even with a more skeptical
Mayor like Tom Bradley, and
declining revenues due to the current
fiscal crisis, the department has still
been able to enjoy its perogatives. The
ability of the police chief to appeal to
the public for support has also helped
in the department’s success in
achieving autonomy from the
commission and the budgetary

process. They accomplish this by
playing on the nervous fears of the
public commissioners, the fears of
violent crime. This in many cases
falsely alarms much of the public,
while at the same time perpetuating
many of the negative stereotypes abou
minorities and the poor.

Whether or not the engagement of

police professionalism, in its modern
form, has made the police more
responsive and more subject to public
restraint and external control is the
primary question. Unfortunately, if
recent events are to be any indication
then the answer is negative. With the
modern police force emphasis on
crime fighting as the central element
civil order, police professionalism has
led to a distinct police culture. The
implications of making crime fighting
the focus of police work are many.
The belief of many modern day police
that they themselves are soldiers of
fortune in an urban jungle, and that
the differences between chaos and
order rests on their shoulders. This
belief increases the capacity of the
police to act viciously and in many
sit, uations illegally. This type of police
officer is a more dangerous character
than many criminals they prey upon.
Modern day cops see their job on the
streets as a holy crusade for
civilization. It is evident then, that this
emphasis on crime fighting has been
unsucessful in its intended objectives,
which is to eliminate and prevent
crime thorough intimidation (in many
cases this has proven to have the
opposite effect). ! need only to refer tc
the events in Miami very recently, and
,the angered cries and calls echoing
from urban centers across the country.
These cities are only a few examples
that I can draw upon where serious
questions of police aggressiveness have
arisen in the past, and unfortunately,
unless some form of political and local
level cofitrol over police departments
can be initiated, they will continue to
arise in the future. Thus in many ways
police professionalism has made
democratic control more complex.

The discretion given police officers
in the streets bring~ us to a very
complex question of how it should be
implemented, if at all. This is the
dichotomy that confronts many large
cities today: should we be concerned
about how much discretion police
officers have, and to try and limit it?
Or. should we try to broaden their
qualities of judgement and make them
more responsive to the communities
they serve? ProfessionaliTation has
resulted in greater autonomy for
today’s modern police departments,

continued on page 18
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Economic Perspectives

ILast Hired,
FirstFired

The US Supreme Court is rapidly

closing the door to judicial challenges
ol union seniority systems. Several
recent decisions b.~ the court may
force Black workers to look elsev, here
lol protection against seniority-related
employment bias.

lhe court ruling appear to threaten
Hlack x~,orkers particularly, as
unemplo.~ 111cnt soars to the highest
le,.els since the 1930s. I he situation is
re~i~ ing the old conflict bet~,een Black
and white ~,orkers o~er the "last hired.
first fired" policy.

But a few labor organi/ations are
finding ways around the seniority rule
by backing voluntary job-sharing or
preferential la) off s.,,stcms. The
National Education Association
{NEA), for example, urges its affiliates
to negotiate union contracts v, hich
pre~,ent disproportionate la.voffs of
Black teachers ~ho entered the work
force after their v, hite colleagues.
[’nder such a sxstem, it 20 percent of
teachers are Black. no more than 20
~ercenl of those laid o11 s~ill be Black.

Some unions and emplo.~ers are also
:xperimenting ~ith ,*ork-sharmg
,\stems in which all employees ~aork
Iev, er hours, so that UOfle need to he
laid oft.

Most t, nions, howe,.er, are resisting
ellorts to tamper v, ith seniority, rules.
and the conserxati\e-leaning ITS
Supreme (’our[ seems equall\
xeluctant, lhe I’nited Steeh~orkers ol
America. for example, foughl all the
v.av to the Supreme (’ourt to defend
so far successlt, ll.v the seniority
system, which had been used in a

Pullman-Standard railroad car plant
in Bessemer. Alabama. The American
Federation of Teachers (AFT) said 
will seek the reversal of an appeals
:ourt ruling which, to protect minority
ob gains, partly set aside the seniority
:lause in a Boston teachers union
contract

This year’s Supreme Court decision
n the Pullman-Standard ease will
make it even harder to prove job bias
:by requiring proof that discriminatory
seniority systems were set up with
intent. The justices based their stance
on a provision in the 1964 Civil Rights
Act, which restricts challenges of
"bona fide seniority systems." In a
dissenting opinion, Justice Thurgood
Marshall wrote that the Court’s new
stance "frustrates the clearly expressed
will of Congress and effectively
freeze(s) an entire generation of Negro
employees into discriminatoo patterns
that existed before the act."

(’i’,il rights acti,,ists found the other
decision, in~ol\ing t~o Richmond.
Virginia tobacco-processing plants.
particularl?, distrev, ing, because the
~)tkcls inxolxcd ,a, ere tlllqUC~,tiOll;.tbl\
kcpl oul ol lop pa> ing Rob, bcCiltl’,’,: ol
lhcu I ~ICt‘

lhc ~olkc)~ llr~I pI(\ !d ht‘i
¢l;llfll’, ~.)~ (]i’,t. III1]illtl!l~)l’l ~1"1 ;| C;I’,C [i[L(t

\kith the I t. tl; t I tl];~{,)’,Illt’lll

’ ~)IllIlllXM()li }l t‘\ COlIIlll[IL’d \\ Illllln~

II C\CIk Ic’\CI Ill ,I T’H~ITI.I’..IL’d ~’ric’., ~1

.(uir[ .tppcal, ~h~vh toIh,~¢d In 19,xO
In apI’~c,tls Oqlll ,*utla\~cd )he

31().ffft‘x’~l(HI *\ ~,lk’n’l ,ill ,Ik’lCk’lllt’ll|

c,lchcd b\ the colllpall\ alld ~ht: IIIIIOlI

Ill It)( ’,R \\hlch ’,el tip xepill;llC’ Iilws ~I

~,,glc’,’, lot Black and \\hilt
\\ork,:r’, hccau,.e it perpetualcd the
clIcct,, ol past d~sc)im~nation

lh,.’ Supreme (’ourt ordered at
rehearing ol the case. declaring that

challengers must prove discriminator?,
mtc_nt. NAACP I egal.I)elense Fund

lawyers belie’,e the)’ will win on appeal
because the offense was so blatant.

[he Supreme Court’s decisions do
not directly address the most explosive
seniority vs. civil rights question:
"What can be done when layoffs
threaten affirmative action gains’?"

--Steve .4.skin

Writing an
Adaptable
Resume

A well-written resume can be an
important asset in your job hunt. This
article contains guides to help .\ou in
its preparation and vse. We
~ccomnlend \ot, r spending ordv
enough time in preparation ol these
materials to insure ellectixe products.
and not an inordinate amount, since a
resume is only one part of a job
hunting campaign.
Step One: Jot Down Facts That
Relate to Your Employment Goals

Without concern for style or format.

.lot down pertinent facts about your
present and past. Focus on relevant
accomplishments and successes. Don’t
overlook volunteer exper!e~ces and
extracurricular activities’.

TIP: Try putting yourself in the
position of those "who will be reading

your resume and.provide information
about your skills hnd strengths you
feel they need to know.
Step Two: Condense, Clarify, and
Decide On a Format

a) From your raw data, abstract the
details for your resume. Remember it
is not to be a complete history, but a
specialized capsule of significant facts
which qualify you for the job.Use
strong action words. Eliminate
unimportant and irrelevant material:
keep it clear and concise.

b) Before deciding on the final style
and format of your resume, you may
wish tO reler to the Resume
Notebooks in the reference section of
lhc (’atreer I ibrarv at (’after l’lanning
and Placement. lhere \()u ’,\ill lind 
AsS(llllnent 01 restlnlt’~, " alld co\¢r

Ic.tlcr’, \’, \ou look through them \Oil
~\lll n(ltice Ihitl this kltld t’)l

illlOllllatitln c;in bC plilllcd ill di\crx¢

,’,a\’,. v, ith no ()no pilltlttllill ’,l\lc.
’~tc i) lhree: I"inali/c ~,our Resunle

,ll 11 \ou \\l’,h It, ha\c’ ’,(el! dlatI
IHII(.t lh;t! ()l \OIIF klI\k’l k’llt’l)

t. ltllkjHt‘d. \C)ll hill\ ’~CC ,I (itl~.’¢l

td\ is~)l [)k’tilll’~ Oil "Opt’ll bolliX’" ()r

’lndi\idual /.tpp())ulnlcut’,’" lot 
,Id\ I’MII/2 plOglilln tilt’ a\itulliblc itt the

(auecr INannmg & I)laccmcnl
I ct_’epl ion dc~k

b) Belore haxing it duplicated, ask it
friend to double check lor
t\pographical, spclling and
grammatical errors. Frrors in detail
may suggest to the p~ospective

employer that 3’our work is careless.
TIP: Plan to attend workshops

sponsored hy Career Planning &
Placement for tips on using your
resume and other job-hunting skills.

THE PEOPLE’S

VOICE NEED;9

WRITERS/

If you are intercsted in gaining

the cxpcricncc and knowledgc of
newspaper operations: Please come to

lhe People’s Voice Meetings
cxcr\ I hursda.\ at 6:00 pm

in lhc People’s Voicc office, Rrn. 214
,";tudent (’enter, Bldg. 

Employment Outlook ’83
Six years ago, when 21-year-old

Anthony Patterson was about to step
into the job market armed with an
industrial enginc, ering degree from
Northwestern University, he thought
he had everything hc necded to make
it in the business world. "lhe degree
was a ticket to the good life,’" sa.vs
Patterson, "’but. more than that, it was
a ticket to be able to compete with
whitc people in the United States."
But four days after I.ahor I)a) 1982
Patterson \,,as out ol a job. The
Michigan compan.~ for ~hich he had
been worl~ing for two and a halt ’,rears
was absorbed into at htrger firm and
Patterson ~as released as "’excess
personnel."

lhc prospects for a worker whose
speciali/cd training is predicated on
industrical expansion have reccnth
gro\~n quite dim. "l’\e gotten a nibble
here and there." I)atterson sa\s. "’But
with the economy, so depressed. ~, lot
ol companies are either not hiring or
else the\’re looking for people in their
o~n cities."

Patterson’s dilemma could have
prompted bitterness and despair. After
all, success and the college degrees are

!supposed to go hand in hand. That is
the American Way. But Patterson
hasn’t let being out of work fa;,e him.
If you have the right stuff, he says,
you "’get tough and buckle down."

Patterson is going back to school
again this time for an MBA. With
such a prestigious business degree and
his technical skills, he figures he’ll
have solid entree into the corporate
w’orld. And then’? He answers that
readily. "Five or ten years down the
line¯ I’ll set t,p mv ttwn business."

A lot of other works in the
American job market are finding that
st,ddenly they ha,.e to buckle down
and look for some kind of competiti~.e
edge. In the 80s the rules of the job-
hunting game are changing almost
daily and the t, nemployed must stay
!on top ol things It) win. "It’s a buyer’s
market out there." says Richard

Clarke, who runs his own recruitment
firrn in New York. "’The employer is in
the catbird seat."

Good jobs ask anyone who has hit
the pa\ement recently with the
newspaper ~’ant ads in his hand are
hard to come by. You might as well
forget the coml(~rtable old career
ladders such as the well-traveled
route from liberal arts degrce to MBA
to the Fortunc 500 company. Gone are
the days when a graduate degree
assured you of a lucrative managerial
or professional job.

"’Companies can be very picky about
who they hire now," says Suzanne
Elsoffer, president of Data Base
Innovations, in Ossining. N.Y., a firm
that provides companies-in-need with
a computeri/ed bank of resumOs of
engineers and technicians. "’A much
largcr percentage of the employment
market is a~ailablc to them now. Their
hiring standards are wav up."

Consider for a moment ~hat the
prospective employer has to choose
from nowadays. One out of every four
w, orkcrs aged 25 to 64 is a college
graduate now, as compared to one out
of seven only ten years ago. Ioday,
when roy tell a personel director that
you’re a college graduate, you’re likely
to get only an indifferent shrug.

It is nn wonder, then, that everyone
from the plant manager to the
educator to the job applicant is
thinking in terms of retraining, "[he
technology is changing every day,"
says Sylvia Weatherford, chairperson
of the Western Region Black
Engineers and Scientists, "and entirely
new’ occupations are being created
overnight." She cites the electronics
and aerospace industries as

particularly good examples where
technologies have surged forward
dramatically in recent years. At the
same time, she says, old skills are
becoming obsolete. Keypunch
operators, postal clerks, telephone
operators are some of the ~orkers
who are being phased out by
automation and the new technology.

Retraining is in full swing in our
societv. The federal government
recently committed funds to retrain
ahoul a million ~orkers a vear.
Pri\atc technical schools all over the
countr.v are tlourishing, as an
estimated 2 million students seek to
learn new, marketable employment
skills.

Personnel managers say that they
are haxing an increasing number of
applicants who ha\e shifted career
directions in mid-stream. "’We’re
finding a lot of people who started
college in the libcral arts area and then
redirectcd tbcmscl~cs towards more
technological arcas." says John
Riddick. equal opportunity manager at
I BM’s Fhomas J. Watson Research
Center in Yorktown, N.Y. "We
recently hired a young lady as a
computer operator. She had a
psychology degree from a very
prestigious school Brandeis
University and she had been looking
¢or a job in her field, but had no luck.
So she ended up in a community-
ba,~ed t~aining center. That’s where I
found her."

While jobs have been shifting from
blue collar to white collar, the United
States has been wallowing in the
depths of a mammoth rccession..lust
in the last year the nation lost 2..t
million lobs. Wc ha\c an oil industry
that is sufferingfrom glut. and an
automobile industry that is in a deep
freeze.

Today, evcn people with impeccable
qualifications are out of work. "When
there’s a recession, it’s a lack of jobs.
not a lack of skills.’" sa.~s Samuel
Ehrcnhalt. M id-Atlantic regional
commissioner for the t’.S. Bureau of
I,abor Statistics. ""lherc are a lot of
people with good skills who arc out
there pounding the pavement.’"

]he Collegc Placement (’ouncirs
annual survey of employer recruitment
prospects for the 1983 graduating class
shm~s a generall~ dcprcsscd job
market. [-mployers cxpcet to hire
substantially fewer business and social

science graduates this .year, and, most
surprising of all, fcvvcr engineering
graduates, Only science and
mathematics graduates ~ill show a
modest gain. "A lot of employers are
still looking cautioush’ at the
economic situation," says I,inda
Pengilby, spokeswoman for the
Council. "]’he engineering estimates
follow on the heels of a couple of very
high recruiting years."

In New York, Clarke says, "It’s the
first time in my memory that
companies have cancelled their college

FASTEST GROWING OCCUPATIONS THAT GENERALLY REQUIRE
POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION AND TRAINING

(BUT LESS THAN A BACHELOR’S DEGREE)

OCCUPATION

Paralegol Personnel ..................... 32

Data Processing Mochine
Mechanics .......................... 83

Computer Operators .................... 185

Office Machine and
Cash Register ,Servicers ................ 55

Tax Preparers .......................... 31

Employment Interviewers ................. 58

Peripheral EDP Equipment Operators ....... 49

Travel Agents and Accommodations
Appraisers .......................... 52

Claims Agents ......................... 40

Brick Masons .......................... 146

Nurses, Professional ..................... 1,104

Surgical Technicions ............ ~ ........ 32

Dental Hygienists ...................... , 63

Health Records Technologists ............. 32

Concrete and Terrazzo Finishers ........... 113

Employment, Proiected Increase
1980 in Employment,

(in thousands) 1980-90
%
109

93
72

60
49
47
44

43
43
4O
40
39
39
38
37

The reasons for ,ahat’s happcning in
the Arnericaneconomy to put the job
market into such a tops>’-tur\3 state
are d\nan’tic and deep. For one thing.
econonlisls s;|~, a cataclysmic
restructuring process has been going
on for se\eral decades. ]he national
work place is shifting from one that is
prcdominantl3 blue collar (i.e.,
manufacturing) to onc that is largely
white collar (service). It’s a wholesale
shift. I.ast ,,’car. three out of cxcry four°
nonfarm workers wcrc in service-
oriented jobs. And, as technological
advances are made, they require
increasingly complex skills.

"Take the comput’:r for example,"
says Joe 1,. Giles, an executive
placement specialist in Detroit, who
finds that in his battered section of the
coantry technical skills are becoming "
more and more a principal
requirement in the job market. "It has
changed every industry that I know of.
Banking, housing, you name it the
computer has completely changed
them. the emphasis on the technical
side won’t change now."

visits on ,a large scale. Ot course.
there’s no reason for them to go down
to the campus il they ha~e no jobs to
ofler.’" In short, the experts say. this ix
a lot, sv time to be looking for a job
unless .~ou ha\e some solid skills lh;.tl
are in immediate demand.

But all is not desolation. Nc\~sD. pcr
chtssified sections are still chockft.II ()f
want ads. Some of the nlore crcatb, e
cmployment agencies are dredging up
ample numbers ol jobs for promising
applicants nftcn in unexpected
places. [he jobs are in the
computer electronics field, for one.
The Bureau of labor Statistics
recently ranked 177 occupations
according to their 1980 employment
record, projected employment
increases during the 1980s, average
salaries, and unemployment rate in
recent >’ears. Four of the twelve top-
rated occupations were in the high-
tech electronics field.

Personnel officers are scouring the
country’s labor pool for people with
"high-teeh" skills. "1he whole
computer field is thriving here," says

John Mack, president of the Los
Angeles Urban l.eague. It’s the same ’
all over the country. Here, again, the
Bureau ot l.abor Statistics projects a
shortage of more than hall a million
computer operators and olher
technicians during the next ten years.

There are other fields that ha~c
scemcd to bc reccssion-prool. The
Reagan Administration’s commitment
to vastly increased defense budget has
been a boon for engineers. "’In Los
Angeles and the Southern California
area in general, the greatest
opportt.nities have been in the
aerospace industD.’" sa\’s Mack. ""[he
detense industry is one area that hasn’t

sulfered."
1he medical professions arc bullish,

despite the economy. lhe number of
hospital ~orkers has gro~.~n b\ 100,000
in the past .year alone. I herch)rc, it is
uo surprise that three of the fittcen
lastcst-growing professions requiring a
degree physical therapy, dietitian and
\ctcrinarian arc in the medical field.

Between 1972 and 1980, the number
of bank officials and financial
managers increased by 215,000 jobs.
But the outlook may not be as
promising in the next few years.
Ehrenhah says that prospects for self-
employed managers are fading as the
businessworld becomes increasingly
centralized. Whereas, he says, "’The
demand for salaried managers, on the
other hand, will continue to grow
strongly as larger firms become
increasingly dependent on trained
management specialists, particularly in
highly technical areas of operation."
The key word. of course, is
"’technical," the businessmen sav. As a
corollary to this, the National Black
MBA Association recently heard an
expert advise that would-be MBAs
should speciali/c in technological fields
during their undergraduate >’ears.
Black graduate business students, says
one expert, must face a business world
in which personnel managers are going
to be "much more exclusive in their
choices."

One of the strongest .job areas in
recent >’cars has been the clerical field.
Clerical jobs increased by 30 percent
(4¯5 million) between 1972 and 1980.
And between now and 1990. the field
is expected to expand by at least 3.6
million more jobs (19 percent). But
most of the new’.jobs and an
increasing number of the old ones will
requirc new skills ";a;’s Ehrenhalt:
"-[be clerical field is rapidly changing
as new types of information :~ystems
are introduced into the work place,
many of which will require retraining
and new technical skills."

After the recession ends. there is a
questicm as to whether there will be
jobs for everyone. ̄ [here will bc jobs,
experts say. But competition is going
to be particularl> strong lor the better
ones. I.ook for a "promotion crunch"
as the country mo~es into lhe late
1980s. lhe children of thc post-World
War II "baby boom" an especially
well-educated generation of ~orkers
will bc moving into middlc-age.

"’lhat’s the prime age to be making
it," says Ehrenhalt. "’-lherc will be the
qucstion of job satisfaction. The
economy isn’t expanding fast enough
to" provide all of them with the kinds
of jobs they’re heading into."

Job-hunting specialists offer a
number of suggestions for frustrated
present-day job-seekers. All of them
emphasize tlexibility and
aggressiveness. "Job hunting is going
to have to be pretty much of a creative
process," says Clarke. "Every single
a~ailable resource will have to be used:
college fraternity or sorority.
professional organization, friends,

continued on page 18
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Education
Can You
Afford to
Attend UCSD?

Financial Aid
Applications
Due!

You really can afford to go to

college. Thanks to help from a wide
~arietv of sources, no truly qualified
student will be denied an education at
UC San Diego because of lack of
funds. The Student Financial Servict:s
Office brings together UC San Diego
students and all available financial
assistance. In order to receive aid, you
must complete the application
matermls, he financially eligible
according to state and federal critieria,
and you must be enrolled at UC San

l)iego.

Instructions for Completing
Financial Aid Forms:

I. Complete the "Financial Aid
Information and Scholarship
Application Request" which is one
of the items on the "UC
Undergraduate Application.’" The
packet is available at high school
and community college counselors’
offices and at all UC campus
admissions offices. When we receive
the notification that you wish to
apply for aid. we will ’mail you an
acknowledgment letter, with
additional forms.
Complete the California "Student
Aid Application" ISAAC). This
form is available at high school and
community college counselors’
offices. If you are unable to obtain
the form at your school, contact the
UC San Diego EOP office, or the
Student Financial Services Office
(452-46861. Follow the instructions
on the form carefully and be sure to
enter "UC San Diego" and code
number "4836" in the section for
institutions to receive the Student
Aid Application. Also, you should
indicate in this space the UC San
Diego college (i.e., Revelle, Muir,
Third, or Warren) to which you are
applying.
Eligibility for Aid

The basic philosophy gmcrning
the awarding of financial aid is that
you and or your parents will first
contribute as much as is reasonable
toward the costs of attending UC
San l)icgo. "lhe amount expected
from vou and your parents must be
the same its the amount expected
from other students and their
parents in the same financial
circumstances.
Budgets

Budgets are established bxr the
director of the Student Financial
Sere, ices ()ffice and are based on
the realit 3 that students ha~.c
different total costs of attending IIC
San l)icgo even though their ices
are the same. The major budget-
related factors are where .~ou reside,
whether you are a (’alifornia
resident tor fee purposes, and the
number of other persons dependent
upon you for financial support.

Medical Career

Although UC San Diego does not

offer a premed major, those students
who are interested in preparing for a
medical career can do so here as
biology, chemistry, psychology, or
biochemistry majors. ]hese majors are
offered by each of the four
undergraduate colleges (Third, Revelle,
Muir, and Warren).

Basic Courses You Mu,¥t Take in
High School

I. Mathematics -Algebra and
Geometry

2. Sciences Biology, Chemistry,
and Physics

Take a laboratory in conjunction
with your science classes. The

experiments and projects in the
laboratories will give you a better
understanding of classroom
discussions.

a. Have a positive attitude: it will
make a difference in your approach
and subsequent success.

b. Apply yourself: it is never too
early to learn a little self-discipline.

c. Do not avoid these courses: they
may be a challenge, but others have
mastered them and so can you. The

material ,, all very logical and can be
learned.

Your high school years are the time
to develop basic learning skills, study
skills, and study habits. The
development of these skills is of vital
importance to your success in the
health professions, or in any other
career.

During your secondary education
(high school years) is the the time 
develop basic learning skills, study
skills, and study habits. The
development of these skills is of vital
importance to.your success in the
health professions, as well as in any
other career.

Umh’cwa&mtc Requirement
(l’niver.~ity) Minimum undergraduate
preparation suggested by most medical
schools includes the following:

Required Course.~
Biology I year

(excluding botany)
Chemistry I year
Organic Chemistry I year
Physics I year
Mathematics 1 year

(may include calculus,
statistics or computer science)

Suggested (’our.~e.~
Behavioral sciences

, Biology of cells and developmental
biology

Genetics, English, conversational
Spanish

Physical chemistry or biochemistQ,

Law Career

As an entering student interested in
law you should find UC San Diego a
mix of stimulating academics and
strong support services. Your studies
will help you develop many of the
fundamental skills sought by law
schools and enable you to locus on
fields of interest w’hich might have
future application. You will also be
part of a large community of similarly
committed students and have the
support of University advising and
resource services.

Most law schools place a strong
emphasis on the quality of academic
work. However, there is no one
"prelaw major:" law schools accept
students from diverse educational
backgrounds, and most UC San Diego
majors offer a superb education for
students wishing to puruse a legal
education. You should choose a
curriculum which stirs your natural
interests, is long in intellectual
substance, and where your academic
performance is high. The following
guidelines might be helpful as you
choose your studies over the next four
years.

General Skills. You should develop
demonstrable writing competence,
taking courses in which your work is
vigorously edited. Sharpen the
analytical skills and acquire the
intellectual discipline and experience
derived from intensive work in a
selected field of study. Finally, acquire
breadth in the’humanities, natural
sciences, and social sciences along with
a basic understanding of the business
world.

Law-related courses. Before you
commit yourself to pursuing a legal
career, you might benefit from taking
a few’ courses which deal with the field
of law: many such courses are offered
by departments in the humanities and
social sciences.

Work experience. In addition to
academics, many law schools include
community involvements or other
related working experience in the
admissions equation.

Prelaw at UC San Diego includes a
wide range of support services which
provide data to keep you up-to-date
on law schools in legal trends, and
help as you clarify your goals (and
e~en change them) and plan strategies.
A large student organization, the Pre-
I,aw Education Association (PI,EA).
actively presents programs and
facilitates access to information.
Prelaw advising and resource services
are offered through Career Planning &

Placement. Legal internships, which
allow a greater personal involvement
in legal professions, are provided by
the campus’s Academic Internship

.Program.

Academic Advising
Can Help to Solve
Problems
Academic Advising is a process of

providing academic and curricular
information, recommending course
selection, and discussing all aspects of
academic problems and progress.
Academic advisors also can help with
problems concerning career choices
and decisions.
What Can Academic Advising Do For
You?

The functions of the adivising
offices on campus are many:

I. Provide accurate and current
course and program information.

2. Coordinate the new student
registration and orientation program.

3. Assist with advising for
continuing students.

4. Provide information and
assistance with respect to completing
the General Education and Graduation
Requirements.

5. Assist students who have not yet
declared a major.

6. Provide academic counseling with
regard to program changes, career
shifts, new academic opportunities,
and special programs.

7. Provide assistance for students
with general problems, including
referral to other offices when
appropriate.

8. Provide a direct communication
link with departmental offices.
Admissions/Registrar/Evaluations,
and other administrative offices
regarding academic problems and
policies.

9. Provide assistance to:
--students who plan to

discontinue their education for a
short period of time;
--academically disqualified and
probationary students;
--students who wish to transfer
to another college or UC
campus.

10. Develop. organize, and
implement special programs which are
designed to meet the needs of UCSD
students.

I
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Education
Preparing for
Universrsity Work

A carefully planned program of high

school courses provides you with the
best preparation for U niversity work.
It can give you a definite edge in your
undergraduate studies and the
opportunity to do advanced
preparation for your chosen field of
study. Most important, if you master
certain basic subjects and skills in high
school, you substantially increase your
chance of success at the University.

As a prospective University student,
you should give priority to completing
the high school courses required for
admission. In addition, you should
give careful thought to the general
field of study, if not the specific major,
that you want to pursue at the
University. If you can make this
decision in advance, you can then plan
to take additional high school courses
related to your field. Your school
counselor or one of your teachers can
help you select the courses you should
take.

You should understand that the a-f
requirements for admission are
minimum entrance standards.
Completing the required high school
courses with satisfactory grades will
not automatically prepare your for
freshman work in every subject, much
less in your major or program of
study. Many entering students discover
to their dismay that they are not
adequately prepared for basic courses,
such as English composition and
calculus, which they are expected to
take in their freshman year. Also,
many undergraduate majors,
particularly those in sciences and
mathematics, require more high school
preparation than that necessary for
admission. This lack of preparation
can cause problems for students who
do not choose a major until after they
~nter the University, or for those who
prepare for one major but later decide
to change to another,

For these reasons, you should take
courses that will prepare 3ou beyond
mininmm levels of competence in
reading, writing and mathematics. A
~tudcnt who is well-prepared for
[Ini,,crsity ~ork will ha~c taken four
years of English in high school, three
to four years of mathematics, two to
three years of foreign language, two or
three years of laboratory science, one
b~ear of history, and one or more years
of art or humanities.

Good study habits and skills are
essential for success at the University.
These are developed in the more
advanced courses in high school.
University courses assume that
students know how to read a textbook
effectively, how to take notes, and
how to plan a proper study schedule.
Background material is expected to be
thoroughly mastered.

To prepare for the demands of
University work, you should take a
full load of challenging, advanced
courses in your senior year in high
school. Since grades earned in
academic courses beyond those
required for admission are not used in
determining your high school grade-
point average, your chances for
success at the University can be
improved without jeopardizing .vour
eligibility lor admission,
REAI)iNG Man}’ students arc not
prepared for either the kinds or
amounts of reading demanded of
freshmen at the University. You
should become proficient in reading
and understanding technical materials
and scholarly works. You should learn

to read analytically and critically,
actively questioning yourself about the
author’s intentions, viewpoint,
arguments, and conclusions. You
should also become familiar, and
comfortable, with the conventions of
standard written English, and with
various writing strategies and
techniques. Your reading experience
should include original works in their
entirety, not just textbooks and
anthologies, and should encompass a
wide variety of forms and topics.
WRITING Effective critical thinking
and proficiency with the written
language are closely related, and both
are skills which every University
student must master. By University
standards, a student who is proficient
in English composition is able to (a)

tlnderstand the assigned topic; (h)
select and de,.clop a theme by
argument and example: (c) choose
words which aptly and precisely
convey the intended meaning: (d)
construct effective sentences, i.e.,
sentences that economically and
successfully convey the writer’s ideas
and display a variety of structures: (e)
demonstrate an awareness of the
conventions of standard written
English, avoiding such errors as
sentence fragments, run-together
sentences, faulty agreements, and
improper pronoun references: and If)
punctuate, capitalize, and spell
correctly.

If you plan to attend the University,
you must take English courses in high
school that require the development
and practice of these skills. You must
take at leas.t four years of English
composition artd literature that stress
expository writing: the development of
persua,6ve critical thinking on the
v. rittcn page.
MATltEMATI(’N Many students are
unaware of the large number ol ticlds
that require preparation in
mathematics beyond the two years
necessary lor admission to the
university. (’ot|rscs in calculus arc

included in all majors in engineering
and the physical, mathematical, and
life science~ as well as in programs
leading to pi,ffessional degrees in

fields such as medicine, dentistry,
optometry and pharmacy. Moreover,
many majors in the social sciences
require statistics or calculus, and
sometimes both.

If you select a major that includes
statistics or calculus, you should
expect to take that course during your
freshman year at the University. You
should prepare yourself for such
courses while you are still in high
school. In addition to the two years of
mathematics required for admission,
you should take a second year of
algebra and a year if precaleulus
mathematics. These courses should
include (a) basic operations with
numerical and algebraic functios: (b)
operations with exponents and
radicals: (c) linear equations and

inequalities: (d) polynomials and
polynomial equations: (e) functions
and their graphs: If) trigonomctr3,
logarithms, and exponential tunctions:
and (g) applications and word
problems. Students who plan to enter
a field which requires statistics should
take at least the second year of
algebra.
Freshman Admissions

The tlniversity defiens a "freshman
applicant" as a student who has
graduated from high school but who
has not enrolled since then in a regular
session in any collegiate-level
institution. This does not include
attendance at a summer session
immediately following high school
graduation. To be eligible for
admission to the IJniversity as a
freshman .you must meet the high
school diploma requirement, the
subject requircmcnt, the scholarship
requirement, and ’t,c examination
rcqtnrcment, v, hici, arc ,Jcscribcd
belov~. If xou arc not a resident of
(’alilornia x ou must also meet certain
additional requirements.

In nlost cases, ~,Otl lnusl lla~e il

diploma lrorn a high school in order
to enter the IInixersity as a lreshman.
ttowe~er, the Certificate of
Proficiency. awarded by the State
I)cpt. of Education upon successful
completion of the High School
Proficiency Examination, will be

accepted in lieu of the regular high
school diploma.

You must complete certain high
school subjects with at least a grade of
C in each semester of each course.
(Counselors often refer to these
subjects as "A through F".) If you are
a graduate of a California high school,
these courses must also appear on the
certified course list placed on file with
the University by your high school
principal. With one exception, any of
the "A through F" requirements may
be used to satisfy admission
requirements even if taken prior to
tenth grade, as long as your high
school gives you credit for them. The
exception includes the "D"
requirement courses in laboratory
science, which must be taken after
completion of the ninth grade. Courses
taken in high school summer programs
are considered as if they were taken
during the following school year. For
example, a summer school course
taken after completion of the ninth
grade is considered a tenth-grade
course.

UCSD
Increase

F ees!

California’s Governor George

l)uekmejian has announced’a 2% cut
in the state’s educational budget. This
means that the higher educational
institutions tiC & Cal State will have
to bear $42 million of the total $72
million being cut from the budgets.

This 2(7~ cut applies to this.fiscal
rear, of which there are only 5V2
months left. In other words, most of
this year’s educational funds have
already been spent and there is little
left to cut out. Drastic measures will
probably have to be imposed in order
to balance the budget and comply with
the proposed cuts. According to the
Chancellor, a 2ci cut really translates
into it cost close to 5¢i so late in the
fiscal year.

Students at I!(’SI) will see a $100
increase in their reg lees as of Spring
Quarter 1983 as the Regent,~ a/tempt
to />ring ah+mt the ctH. I11 addition,
~,ontc xalued employcos, faculty and
programs ma~ ha~e to be sacrificed.
I.inancial aid recipients and other
students already on tight budgets will
be hard hit. Students on financial aid
should be very careful to meet all
deadlines.
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Retention

RSITY.OF CALIFORNIA, DIEGO

Retention on this campus has been a

~pic of much heated discussion,
pecially among people of color.

Defined simply, retention is the ability to
retain, and in the university’s case it is the
ability to retain people of color. The
reason could be that the university

doesn’t meet the needs of the students,
such as not offeringthe particular major.
But, more often than not the problem is
that people don’t do well and thus drop
out.

The following article will include
some facts as to why people of color
Leave UCSD and make suggestions as
to what we as "Brothers and Sisters"
can do to help one another to make it
through. Most of the suggestions come
from Eric Gravenburg, Assistant
Dean, Academic Office of the
Chancellor, who addressed the topic of
’retention" at an Affirmative Action
Retention Committee (AARC) forum
in mid--January.

We all entered this university with
the idea of attaining hishereducation
which will hopefully assure us a place
in the job market, in order to reach
this goal we must take it seriously, by
studying hard. Upon entering college
right after high school we must be

aware of the diversions of .’,’Home
Coming games and Proms’ and realize
that the celebrating has to end, for
awhile. We must change our study
habits to meet the demands of the
curriculum.

Some of the problems I’ve detected
this year in people of color, especially
Blacks and freshman are as follows:
First, I see us unsure of why we’re
really here. Many freshman are
undeclared and seem to lack interest.
Another problem, is this urge to want
to "party" all the time. I spoke to one
brother on the subject and his remarks
was, "yeh, there ain’t nothing to do
’round here, so I’m gonna leave and
maybe go to San Diego State."
Remarks such as this are commonly
heard and indicate to me as to where
we set our priorities. Further problems
nclude not seeking for help, even

when its right in our laps, or simply
being too "’proud" to ask when it is
needed. All these contribute to
retention, as well as attrition.

Here are a few facts and solutions

I
from Eric Gravenburg, which are

compiled in an interview format.
"Higher education scares people to

death: and its not for everyone. But,
once you are in here you feel a whole
lot better your second year than your

first year. That second year you
should know some people, what to do
and what not to do. Then you get real
sophisticated as to finding out about
teachers: good teachers and bad."

"What happens is you keep all that
information to yourself, instead of
sharing it with other individuals." Like
freshman.

One important thing Mr.
Gravenburg stressed was the need to
seek help and use support systems:
"Being able to seek help is important,
but a lot of times people don’t know
where to go for help. Most support
systems are such that you have to
come in and get help."

A lot of us are afraid to go talk to
the professor, but you must, so they
can find out what your needs are."

"Let faculty be accountable; they are

paid to help you; let them know your
needs."

We must support and help our own
"Brothers and Sisters" as well as get
help from the institution. Gravenburg
says: "You have to depend on other
folks sometimes who have expertise.
Studies show, people that end up
doing well are those who study
together."

Strategy and organization were the
key points Mr. Gravenburg stressed.
that will help us here. We must find
ways to help ourselves, then we can
organize to help others.

The point I’d like to make is that
once we’re here, where are our
priorities? Why leave this institution
and go to another if all you want to
do is "PARTY?" The problems we
encounter here in education, 1 believe
will haunt us wherever we go. We
must go to OASIS, talk to T.A’s, join
group study sessions, so to sections,
and most importantly see the
professor. The load only gets heavier if
you don’t do anything to lighten it.
And with the added pressuresof the
institution it is impossible t make it
through alone. It would seem like wc
should try to get our money’s worth,
as much as fees are increasing. By
doing what we have suggested, I
guarantcc you the celebrating will
begin in .lunc on the graduation
steps...

Kim-Maria Jackson

Bible Teachings

Sunday - Prosperity: A countless multitude of persons will be praying this

month and joining in the consciousness of prosperity and abundance. Jesus
said "where two or three are gathered in my name, there am I in the midst
of them. Accept the invitation of the Christ to do more, to be more, and to

give more. As you do so, you shall demonstrate prosperity and abundance."

Monday - Peace of Mind: 1 have peace of mind no matter what the
challenge, large or small as 1 look to God in faith. ! have peace of mind
about my family, my friends, about people halfway around the world as I
trust God to bless and help each and every one of them.

I have peace of mind as 1 pray for light and understanding for myself and
for others, i have peace of mind as I know that God’s love, God’s light,
God’s peace are driving forces within me and with all God’s children. ! have
peace of mind as 1 let God’s wisdom guide me, as 1 let God’s love guide my

words and actions.

Tuesday - Needed: To know that someone cores can make a great
difference to one who is having to cope with difficult circumstances. Today
we can make ourselves important to someone by caring--caring enough to
offer words of encouragement, caring enough to include someone in our

prayers.
The need for love and understanding is felt by all persons. Today we can

make ourselves necessary to someone by expressing love, through
understanding, by giving spritual support.

Wednesday - Love: Jesus said, "you shall love God with all your heart

and with all your soul, with all your mind...and...You shall love love your
neighbor as yourself."

Love is a transforming, uplifting power. Love works to bring forth good.
Love heals and harmonizes. Love comforts and stregthens. Love brings
fulfillment and satisfaction. Love opens doors and hate closes doors. Love is
the answer; Love is the way. We are inspired by Christ’s love, and love is
born anew in the world.

Thursday - Appreciate: Think about the people you appreciate, those
closest to you, your family, your friends. Think of the many people who

serve you and care for your needs.
Everyone has something and someone to appreciate. May be you

appreciate the mail man who brings your letters, the television people who
bring you news and enjoyment. Whoever you are, you can be appreciative
today and everyday. You can share your love and, pour out a blessing on
the world.

Friday - Harmony: Friction and misunderstanding cannot remain when we

are in harmony within ourselves. This is not to say that there will be no
differences of opinions and attitudes. But when we are in harmony with
ourselves, we do not allow differnce to upset us.

No person can upset us or make us depressed or unhappy when we are in

harmony with ourselves. We are able to be serene, loving, patient,
understanding, and in so doing we bring blessing to our human
relationships. We help foster a spirit of tolerance and loving kindness.

Satudray - Sight: How many precious gifts we often take for granted!! It is
good now and then to single out one of our take.,-for-granted gifts and
express appreciation for it.

Whether it be seeing with our eyes or our hearts the gift of sight is a
tremendous blessing bestowed upon us by our loving father.

’,?

Health Sciences

HYPERTENSION
Dr. B. Walker

The term "hypertension" leads some
people to believe that it is a nervous
¯ ondition. It isn’t.

It is often called the "silent killer."
Ihis insidious disease strikes its
unsuspecting victims with lightning

speed. Its potentially lethal blow can
result in heart attack, stroke or kidney
failure.
, This mysterious disease is
hypertension, it is, quite simply,
abnormally high blood pressure.
Generally a blood pressure reading
that is higher than 140 over 90 is
considered worrisome ]he first
number measures the force of the
.Iood in the arteries as the heart

atracts. The second number
epresents the pressure when the heart

is at rest between beats.
Hypertension is painless, often

symptomless, and if undetected and
intreate a it can cause extensive
lamage to the complex circulatory
ystem that delivers blood and oxygen

to the body tissues and major organs.
Although many medical experts

would be hard put to explain exactly
what causes most hypertension, Dr.
Charles L. Curry, chief of
cardiovascular medicine at Howard
University Hospital, says that there are
several risk factors which contribute to
:he disease, These include a family
:endencv towards obesity, hormonal
tmbalance, stress, high alcohol
~:onsumption (more than three drinks
a day), and smoking (nicotine
constricts the blood vessels).
Blacks and hypertension

Studies indicate that about 60
million Americans have high blood
~ressure. The majority of these people
are over 40 years old. While doctors
do not agree on whether men or
women are more prone to the disease,
all researchers seem to agree that
Blacks have twice as much chance as
whites of developing high blood
iressure.

Dr. Curry believes that mental stress

flays an important role in
’tension and that Blacks,

especially the men and women who
are in highly competitive jobs. may be
under more pressure than their white
counterparts under the same
conditions.

Dr. Antonie W. Voors, who is
studying hypertension in children in
rural Bogalusa Parish, Louisiana, has

found that some Black children have
slightly above average blood pressure
as compared with white youngsters of
the same age. Voors hypothesiTedl
that because the ancestors of Black
Americans lived in a hot climate
where they perspired constantly and
ate low salt diets- their kidneys had to
preserve fluids and sodium (an element
of salt) to prevent dehydration. But
now Blacks live in a cooler clime, and
the extra sodium our kidneys hoard
tends to increase the susceptibility to
high blood pressure.
The salt connection

There is a strong relationship
between sodium (which of course is
the principal component in salt) and
high blood pressure. Excess salt causes
the body to retain water. When this
happens, the blood vessels can swell
and bulge with the increased fluid

If you are among those who ask for
the salt shaker even before you taste

your food, you could be heading for
irouble. According to the Center for

Scicncc in the Public Interest. bascd in
Washington. I).C., the average

American consumes between 4000 and
10,000 milligrams of sodium a day,
but needs only 1000 to 3000.
Kicking the habit

Salt is sneak}’ stuff; it’s c~erywhere.
lhrowing away your salt shaker is just
the beginning. Most canned and
processed foods are loaded with salt,
so learning to read labels is a must.
An abundance of salt can be found in
more prepared foods: soups,-rv
dinners cereals, sandwich meats, salad
dressings, some cheeses (Swiss cheese
has only 150 mg. of sodium per 2 oz.
~erving. whereas a 2 oz. serving of
American cheese has 810 mg.),
puddings (half a cup of instant
chocolate pudding has 460 mg. of
sodium). Also. some over-the-counter
drugs, such as antacids, can bc loaded
with sodium.

Salt is really an acquired taste we
aren’t born with it. If you are truly
addicted, tossing salt out of your diet
may seem boring. But after just a few
weeks of a low-sodium, or near salt-

Photo of Desire’e DaCosta

free, diet you will begin to taste the
real flavor of foods, perhaps for the
first time.

When you cook, try substituting
fresh herbsand spices, such as garlic,
onion, rosemary, cumin, ginger.
pepper, and basil, in place of salt.
Vinegars, as well as lemon and lime,
are especially good seasonings for
vegetables and salads. There are a
number of good low-salt cookbooks
on the market that can give you new
ideas. Some people use commercial
salt substitutes. If you are looking ]’or
something to nibble on that’s low on
salt, try dipping raw carrots in vinegar
instead of breaking open a bag of salty
potato chips or have some salt-free
tortilla chips with a spicy dip, or treat
yourself to a handful of unsalted nuts
with raising.

And most important of all, have
your blood pressure checked at least
once a year frequently if you suspect
that you are at risk of developing
hypertension. Once you’re reassured of
your good health, the peaceful thump-
ihump of your heart will he your

reward.
--~andra R. (;regg

Dr. Bailus Walker .Ir. knows he

can’t save the world. But. at least, he%
trying to save Michigan from its
health problt ms and ease the effects ol
financial cut .acks on his department.

During hi~. year as director ol the
Michigan ’ artment of Public
Health, th ’ard-winning

environmental health specialist has
become a spokesman for preventive
health care, especially in the Black
community. Through a column in the
Michigan Chronicle, and by working
with community groups and local
health administrators, the 50-year-old
director has tried to give priority to
often neglected health needs.

"You can’t bc concerned about
health when you’re wondering \~ hurt
vour next meal is coming 1tom.’" hc
sa\~.

Since his appointment, \Valkc~. ti~c
first Black and first non-MI)in the
$64,000 post, has attempted to expand
the role of Blacks ~ithin hi~ o~n
dcpartmcnt, ttc created comm~ttuc~ to
o~ep, ee and revic~ affirmative ;ICtiOll.

and established an apprenticeship
program to enhance upward mohilit\
among minorities and women.

Despite a budget shrinkage, Vealkcr
says the department’s preventive health
measures and enforcement abilities will
remain intact.

Before coming to Michigan, Walker,
who has a doctorate in environmental
health, administered health programs
in several cities and was director of
health standards development for the
US Occupational Safety and Health
Administration.

--Michael Tucker
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 eco nition of Black Hist -ry

Famous
Scientist
Claims Africa
as Main
Development
of Mankind

Submitted by Marcia Strung

~I think its very clear that Africa is

the crucible for the main development
of mankind."

]he knowledge of human origins
was the theme of a series of three
9ublic lectures given recently by a
world famous paleontologist at the
U.C., Davis campus.

During a 10-day visit, Dr. Richard
E. Leakey, director of the National
Museums of Kenya, delivered the
lecture series.

Leakey has been directing research
of human origins from fossils in
northern Kenya for more than a
decade. He and his coworkers in
Kenya have discovered, prepared and
interpreted the best preserved fossile
record pf humans existing between
two and one million years ago,
according to experts in the field of
anthrolpology.

Leakey recently announced the
discovery of an eight million-year-old
fossilized jawbone that, he says, could
be a key link in the record of human
evolution.

Leakey told reporters prior to his
lecture series that, while there is no
absolute proof in any science, there is
a "long and substantial fossil record o1
change through time."

He said that the fossil record from
Africa goes much further back in
history than the record from Asia,
Europe and other regions.

He noted, for example, that
primitive hand axes have been found

on several continents, but only in
Africa have even more primitive and
ancient tools and weapons been
discovered.

The search for man’s origins, he
indicated, has been aided in Africa by
a combination of geologic and
climactic factors which have preserved
remains near the shores of the
:ontinent’s inland lakes.

Turning his attention to man’s
ultural evolution, Leakey stressed

that artwork and other evidence from
around 30,000 years ago indicates that
man was turning to agriculture and
developing similar habits on several
continents, although no link between

the civilizations has been discovered.
"1 think it’s very clear that Africa is

the crucible for the main development
of mankind," he said. It was in Africa,
he stated, that the first find was made
of a kind of prehistoric man with
some technological capacity.

Leakey at’ted: "! think there’s a lot
more coming out of Kenya than we
expected.., but the easy sites are
done."

Future fossile finds, he said, are
going to take a lot more time, money
and patience.

Through the study of the past,
Leakey said, "we can see the origin of
some of our problems," he continued.
"When we know the past we can look
into the future--and perhaps see a
way through the tremendous problems
we face."

Abraham Pearce
First Black Settler
of Plymouth

7Iistorians said Wednesday they have

enough evidence to suggest that one of
the first settlers of the Plymouth
colony in New England was a Black
man.

"We have decided--and we are
about as definite on this as we can
be that he came to Plymouth in
1623," said Robert Marten, director of
Programs at Plimoth Plantation, a
village recreating the early settlement.

"He was not there as a slave or that
sort of thing," Marten said. adding
that the Black--Abraham Pearce--
apparently owned land. voted and had
equal standing in the community,

.spelled ’Plimoth" at the time.
Some historians have thotrght for

years that there was a Black Pilgrim.
But Marten said researchers only
recently have compiled enough
documentation to substantiate the

claim.
"]he presence of a Black man in

early Plymouth shatters the popular
stereotype of the strictly European
Pilgrim," Marten said.

in June, plantation officials installed
a Black modern-day Pilgrim to take
part in the village’s activities for
tourists who visit the old colony, said
Richard Ehrlish, director of education.

The decision to place a Black
Pilgrim in the village was made after
the "body of information" was re-
evaluated, he said, noting that
historians in the past have disagreed
over the issue.

By combing through the colony’s
records, researchers decided the Black
Pilgrim arrived at Plymouth--about
40 miles south of Boston--three years
after the first 100 settlers on the
Mayflower landed at Plymouth Rock.

The only reference to Pearce’s color
is a colony record dated 1643, listing
the names of men available to serve in
the Plymouth militia. The list said:
"Abraham Pearce, Blackamore."

Records indicate Pearce came to the
colony on the windswept coast of
Massachusetts as an indentured
servant aboard the Anne, a ship that
sailed from England.

Although researchers have no proof,
they suspect Pearce was born in the
West Indies and was brought to
Jamestown, Va., as a slave in 1619. He
apparently crossed the Atlantic before
returning to the New World.

DR.HORACE H, HN BOND

MAJOR CHARITV E,
ADAMS

OF CULUMBIA)~o CAR.

LEcD THE FIRST AND ONLYONTINGEHT OF BLACK
WAC$ A~JSIGNED TO
OVERSEAq SERVICE,
DURING WORLD WAR
~[. IN FEB.,Iq45
26 OFFICER~;
AND 686 EN-
LISTED WACS
LANDED IN
E
FIRST WAC

, POSTAL UNIT. \

\

EMILY H. WILLIAM5
Of CORONA~N.Y.

AFTER 140~E IHAN 2~YEAI~ OF SERVICE
IN THE GENERAL PQ~T OFFICE OF NYC.

SHE WA~; APPOINTED THE FIR~;T BLACK
WOMAN SUPERVISOR ON JUNE 16,1q6~).
ALSO THE FIRST IN THE UNITED STATES.
BORN IN WILMINGTON N.C., HER FAI4ILY
MOVED TO NEW YOI~K WHEN SHE WAS 7.

Black Records
Many Black all-stars aren’t in the

record books.
Long before Black Americans made

headlines on the playing field, they
were making history. Lots of it. In
fields like medicine, exploration,
industry, and on the field of battle.

The names of these early "all-stars"
probably aren’t on the tip of your
tongue.

That’s because they aren’t in most
history books either.

A Black man was the first to reach
the North Pole. Matthew Henson, a
member of Commander Peary’s
expedition, raised the flag there in
1909.

Dr. Daniel Hale Williams, a Black
surgeon, performed the world’s first
successful heart operation almost one
hundred years ago.

In 1761, Benjamin Banneker
designed and built the first striking
clock. It was also the first clock made
entirely in America.

And, on a September morning in
1864, thirteen Black soldiers earned
Congressional Medals of Honor. They
led the Union Army’s successful
assault on Chaffin’s Farm, a
Confederate stronghold on the
outskirts of Richmond, Virginia.

There are thousands of stories like
these.

Enough to fill a library.
And, thanks to efforts like Black

History Month. someday they will.

Black History W_ord Puzzle
-- ACROSS

I vark: creature of 8 Across
5 Degrees
8 First iron ore was smelted in this land

14 Madonna: worshipped by many
|~ttropeans
16 .la// notes?
7 Jas. H. Banning & Thus. C. Allen: Ist

BIAs. to pilot transcontinental flight (1932)
19 Black Sea port of 55 Down
20 Black Brazilian soccer star (born 1944)
21 due: slaves were sold here
22 Year in 23 Down
24 o, Wh this ST had 10 BIk. political
office holders in June, 1979
27 Founder of ’Black History Week’ (later
extended to a month)
35 An "X" to Septimus Severus: BIk.
emperor of Rome (193-211 A.D.)
36 le: part of 32 Down
37 Inst. used in works of "Beethoven’ or
’Haydn" (both men were of BIk. ancestry)
38 Message to the readers
43 ’Peg-leg Bates’ danced a
44 "N p": founded in 1909
45 Gwendolyn Brooks, Blk. poet, won the
’Pulitzer’ for this (1950)
46 African blood flows through the veins
of members of the in Europe

51 , OK, ST of BIk. Rep. Hannah
Atkins
52 Black ’King Tur to the French
53 to, Mex.: the "Zambos" of this land
are of BIk. ancestry
56 we. Sudan: area of the Nubians
59 Slaves were shackled here
63 Song of the ’civil rights movement’
67 Gabriel Prosser (1800 VA) tried 
responsibility to free slaves
68 Dr. Lloyd Hall, BIk., concocted this for
food
69 Lewis H. l,atimer, Blk., invented the
’Parallel Circuit’ for this light
70 Abbreviated notice for incoming slave-
ships
71 In June, 1979, BIk. political office
holders in the following states: ID, M’l,
ND, SD, UT, VT, and WY equalled

DOWN
I Violette Johnson, Ist BIk. fern. to

practice before the Supr. Ct. (1882): abbr.
2 Exclamation
3 Made by Emmett Scott, BIk., to refute

"Birth of a Nation"
4 Morns Mabley. Bik. comedienne, e.g.: 2

wd.

5 Thus. Bethune "Blind Tom", (1848-
1908) Blk. musical genius
6 Action to cut Sam and Ruth Lowery’s
~roduct: BIk. inventors of a silk-culture
7 Math. function taught by BIk. inv.-
cachet, Otis Boykins: Tar. sp.
8 Arthur’s love (tennis): 2 wd.
9 ’Egg Young’: Willis Johnson’s beater

can help here: pat. 1884
It) Apply lotion from Madame C.,I.
Walker’s cosmetic co.
II Day in 1787 the Manumission Soc.
opened Isr African Free School in NY
12 Dr. Charles Drew’s initials: Blk. expert
on ’blood pasma’ (1904-1950)
13 "UNIA", e.g.: founded by Marcus M.
Garvey (1914)
15 Robert --; BIk. inventor of anti-aircraft
gun
18 Feature of Lewis H. Latimer’s (BIk.
inv.) light bulb
23 People of this land (abbr.) are infused
with the blood of Hannibal’s Moors
25 Karl Marx, 1848 (or BIk. ancestry) was
a proponent of this system
26 One job for Ida Wells (1890s) was to --
newspapers
27 Marshall " -:’ Taylor ( 1878-1932).
world’s fastest bicyclist
28 - --egr--, Brazil: land of ,lose do
Patrocinio, BIk. abolitionist (I 800s)
29 Upon seeing slavers, many Africans
reacted thus
30 S. African kraal, e.g.: abbr.
31. It L.. Quebec: slavery was introduced
by the Ft. in 1688, and abolished 1834
32 -is: African country at odds with
Ethiopia
33 -, Island, Sweden: the king here was
of mixed ancestry (BIk.)
34 O.S. (Ozzie) Williams, BIk.. invented
"lunr modules’ for this agency: poss.
39 African Queen Ann Zingha (nee 1582?)
and her fern. army effectuated this in the
Port

THE REV. DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. "There is no easy way

to create a world where men and
women can live together, ~hcre each
has his own job and house and whcrc
all children receive as much education
as their minds can absorb. But if such
a world is created in our lifetime, it
will be done in the United States by
Black people and White people of
good will. It will be accomplished by
persons who have the courage to put
an end to suffering by willingly
suffering themselves rather than
inflicting suffering upon others. It will
be done by rejecting the racism,
materialism and violence that has
characterized Western civilization, and
especially, it will be accomplished by
working toward a world of
brotherhood, cooperation and peace."

Martin I,uther King, Jr.
I~ 15:29 - 4,’4/68
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40 Some Africans think that non-Black
skin is this
41 Ethiopian king
42 Portable system invented by Frederick

M. Jones. Blk. (1893-1961)
47 Ira Aldridge (Blk. Thespian, 18251
could’ve portrayed him
48 "The Third Rail" an route was inv.
by Granville T. Woods (nee 1856)
49 Benj. Banneker, BIk. (1731-1806) made
the Ist device to strike here
50 Many BIk.s lost their land to this
knave: 2 wds
53 so, OK: this ST had no Blk. county
officials in June, 1979
54 African tsetse fly. e.g.
55 Country of the great BIk. poet,
Aleksandr S. Pushkin (1799-1837)
57 1,. Parks: heroic Blk. ladle of
Montgomery, AI,
58 shoe: invented by A.L. Rickman, BIk.
(pat. 1898)
60 Tabu: 2 wds
61 African God
62 Kalahari. Sahara and Nubian deserts
are in this state
64 Black?
65 Church co-founded by Richard Allen.
BIk., (1794)
66 The universal custom of adorning this;
was derived from the Africans
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 ;tudent Profile

ReDonda Smith
.-I.t,,(,. 19 (Warren College). NatP, e of Oakland. (’a..tlajor." Computer Science:
fi:~timated l)ate of Graduation: 1985. She wishes to pursue a career in
computer science as a computer technician or programmer.
Ihd,hies: Volleyball, Dancing and just having fun
And she goes under the astrological sign as Scorpio. Favorite Musicians:
Michael Jackson, AI Jarreau

Greg Jones. Age: 21 (Third College): Born and raised in I,os Angeles, Ca.
Ma]or: Sociology, pursuing a law career. He is graduating this June with
honors.
Hohhie,s: Basketball, listening to music, socialiiing with ambitious people,
greg is also mechanically inclined. Greg goes under, I mean way under, the
sign of Pisces, a water man. Favorite Musicians: l+uther Vondross, Earth
Wind & Fire

Debra Ann Zanders, born the 30th of January, is an aquarius majoring’in
Psychology. Debbie, a Revelle student, is interested in swimming, running,,
and reading Cosmopolitan. Her future aspirations are pursuing a Ph.D. in
Psychology and to do research on senile dementia and to teach. She enjoys
talking to others and considers herself a good coversationalist. Debbie is a
senior and will be graduating .next fall.

Dequpia McMillon, a
Warren College
sophomore majoring in
Communication’ Visual
Arts. She was born
October [2, 1963 and
plans to graduate in
1985. This IA, bran, in
the future, plans to buy
a cable station and air
all Black programs that
depict our race as it is.
and not how
commercial television
portrays ot, r heritage.

Nelda Bas/+, a sophomore at Warren College m joring in management
science. Born Feb. 24, 1963. She goes by the sign of Pisces. Her hobbies and
interests are danging to modern jazz and she says she’s interested in anything
that keeps her body n shape, and she likes to seek out new horizons. Neida’s
favorite musicians are El Klugh, Bob James and David Sanborn. She says it
helps her to relax her mind. Ms. Bass’ future goals entail to get a B.S. degree
in management and a Masters in business, ultimately to be the corporate
executive in a high-technology corporation.

Darrell I+. Smilh. head photographer for The People’s Voice and Director of
Student Profile. is a senior majoring in Communications Visual Arts. I go under
tile sign of the (’rab and I am sometimes indic~,ti~e of that according to some ot
mx peers. I am by all means a sports enthvsiast, and enjoy the classics whicil
include ballet, opera and plays. I enjoy listening to ja,’/and some pop. but mx
main concerns are getting my degree, going to graduate school and hopelt, lh
getting a .ioh ~ith a telexision netv~ork. I en.io> being ar~und fun-h~’,ing peoplt~.
and people that interject a positixe attitude.

Poetry

I
Each Time l.Love

! Shall Be Loving You
Black Woman

Remember the first time we were together,

I
You had left
And the loneliness filled every part of my body.

The champagne glasses sat, almost empty.
Warming as the evening grew and
Losing years of vintage with every passion second.

You had left.

gazed upon the empty room,
)eserted
:+xcept for the fragrance of your perfume
Lingering,
As if you were still occupying the space
That held you captive
...... Only moment before.

How 1 wish to hold you in my arms
This very moment,
Touching every inch of your Black silk body,
Softly ..... Gently .....
Photographing each individual curve

As if drawing a map to my dream.

! need ..... to hold you.

I need ..... to be held.
And as I extended my loving arms
You were gone
Gone like the wind
Just Gone.

You have the most beautiful Black smile
In all the world.

Lips
Lips that 1 love
Just for being
ILips

......... Wait, I need to kiss
I need to consume your Entire mouth,
Kissing you repeatedly
As if each kiss were my last
And my next breath
The final chapter.

Gone.
My mind and my body is racing, toying ....
With every second we were together.
Gone.
Wait .... Let me love you Black woman.

Your fragrance
Now has engulfed my shirt and body

guide my fingers thru every inch of your coal black hair,
q

+aressing each individual strand
As though I was oiling the body
Of a newborn child.

want to love you.

turn and blink my eyes,
)nly to find a tear.

Gone.

Wait .... Let me love you Black woman.

your voice reminds me of the golden harp.
Orchestrated by a thousand angels
.... And one love bird.
! love it
As 1 have never loved another
Voice.
Music
Flowing, pouring thru your lips,
Like fresh spring water rushing down the mountain
Camouflaged, in its own private stream,
Rushing ..... rushing ..... Gone.

Silence
Again, has recaptured the entire world
Around me.

With the absence of ybur rich. warm body near me,
My eyes grow tired.
My empty arms, heavy.
My last thoughts ......
Only of you.

And as my body seeks comfort
Between the cold satin sheets
They too l find
Are intoxicated with your fragrance,
And it sends my body soaring ....
Thru the clouds
Into a deep sleep.

Only ....
Only to find

You

in my dream.

Wait ....

By Kambui

So Importantly Important
By Angela L. Knox

Concerning
All aspects of life.In today’s

world, society and communities¯
We need to strive for the ultimate,
we need each other. We need to
help one another.

That’s what’s so importantly
important. Once you make it my
brothers and sisters "Reach Break"
and help and support those who
are trying to attain their "goal" of
excellence. That’s what’s so
importantly important "Unity"
through our "Hearts" and
"Minds."

So
Importantly

Important.

Sparkle

Sparkle
You big bright son of a sun
Shine on me until i ache
I look around and see the wonders
you perform
The tree that’s lean, the rose that’s
sweet
But still, I can’t forget
The weeds that smother the food we
eat.
Sparkle
You one of a kind son of a sun
You shine alone; you surround
abundantly.
I often wonder who supplies your
strength
Who is your guide: who ,ells you what
to do.
I keep wanting to shine just like you.
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Music

4165 Market St., San Diego, CA 92102 (619 263-4485

Record Review
Ratings

¯ Mel~a Moore
FHE OTHER SIDE OF THE
RAINBOW: Love’s Coming At Ya,
Underlove, Knock For Me, How’s
l.ove Been Treating You, Don’t Go
Away, I (’an’t Help Myself, The Other
Side of the Rainbow. Capitol $1
12243

Rating ~’1~

lhe single out of this album.
"l.o~e’s (’oming At Ya.’" is really the
main thing worth listening too.
Remainder of the disc seems to bc just
filler. I his is what brings the rating
down. tot the single itself is a goodic,
but the rest well.., this accounts lor
the low rating.

Dayton
HOT FUNN: Hot Fun in the
Summertime. We Can’t Miss,
Patiently, Krackity Krack, Never
Repay Your Love, Movin’ Up, Movin’
Up (reprise). Liberty LT 51126

Rating -’ "1~’ ~1’ ’l~r
Without a doubt, the title cut on

.this one is the best one, and
undoubtedly will be used to promote
the album. The group is no stranger,
since some of the members first started
out in a group called Sun. As things
go, the members individually struck
out on their own, the result Dayton.

Prince
1999: 1999, Little Red Corvette,
Delerious. Let’s Pretend We’re
Married, I).M.S.R., Automatic.
Something in the Water, Free. I.ady
Cab l)river. All the Critics l.ovc [! in
New York, International i.over.
Warner Bros. 32720

Rat,ng ~" ~"
People who are not into Prince and

his ilk cannot understand this one.
Although actually, it is no different
than the other things Prince has been
doing. A little of it goes a long way to
the unitiate, but for those in the
F~rince cult this is standard fare.

Excellent ’~" ’~" ’~g ’~ ’~

Very

~g’~ ~" ;~"
Fair
Poor

Dionne Warwick
HEARTBRAKER: It Makes No
Difference, Heartbreaker, Yours, Take,
the Short Way Home, Misunderstood,
All the Love in the World, 1 Can’t See
Anything (but you), Just One More
Night. You Are My Love, Our Day
Will Come. Arista 9609

Rating ’I~ "~
The l)awn panel listened very

attentivelx to this one, for some ot
them gcrc determined to search for

something new in the delivery of this
established star. But, alas. the entire
album is an exercise in sameness. It
really was a bit of a letdown.

Confunkshun
TO THE MAX: Ms. Got the Body,
Let Ride and Slide, Everlovc, Hide
and Seek. You Are the One. Take It
to the Max. Love Train. Ain’t
Nobody’s Baby. T.H.E. Freak.
Mercury SRM 1-4067

Rating- ~
It was conceded by the panel that

this one is a bit different from the last
output of the group, and perhaps they
would have been better off clinging to
the tried and true. A noble effort,
however, but it doesn’t quite come off.

Bar--Kays
PROPOSITIONS: Propositions,
Tripping Out, Anticipation. Do It, She
Talks to Me with Her Body. I Can’t
Believe You’re I.eaving Me. You Made
a Change in My l.ife. Mercury SRM
1-4065

Rating ’~ "~ "~1"

Kinda get the impression that the
recording companies had a tcndcnc~
to rush some albums to completion in
time to take advantage ol the holiday
bu.~ing season, for this one too is right
out of the same bag as the group has
done previously. It’s nice, but
ordinary.

by Pamela I,ittlejohn

Xl--II=IM
92.5 Records

LW TW Title

I I Outstanding

2 2 I I.ikc It
5 3 Bill~ .lean

3 4 I hc W:tlk

12 5 Pa,,s 1 hc I)tltchic
7 6 Bad I]o~

17 7 You Art’
4 8 Bah}. (’,~mc Io Mc
II 9 Io~e Mc Right
13 10 You Can I)o It

15 II Mind [lplonight
9 12 Kelley’s [!)cs
16 13 Knockout
18 14 ]he Beat Goes On
27 15 Atomic Dog
20 16 I.ast Night A D.J. Saved My Life

10 17 Nasty Girl

6 18 Take It Off
22 19 Got To Get Up On It

23 20 We Don’t Have To Talk
28 21 Fall In Love With Me

24 22 l.ook Before You Leep
29 23 I’ve Made l.ove To You A Thousand...
14 24 Betcha’ She Don’t Love You
30 25 Message II(Survival)

26 You Are In My System
27 Too 1 ough
28 Such A |-eeling
29 ()n he()ne IorFun
30 He’,, A Pretender

Top 40
1 / 28/83

Artist Label

Gap Band Total Exp.

l)ebargc M otogn

Michael .lackson Epic

1 he limc VeB

Musical ~ t)uth MCA

Ra~ Parker ,It Arb, ta

[.ionc] R ichic M ,Jr own

Patti Austin Q-West
Aretha I.tanklin Arista
Mason l)avo Salsou[

Melba Moore Capitol

Andre (’} mone Columbia
Marige Joseph HCRC

Orbit R FC, Quality
George Clinton Capitol
In Deep SONY
Vanity 6 WB
Chocolate Milk RCA
Bobby Nunn Motown
Peabo Bryson Capitol
EWF Columbia
Cheryl Lynn Columbia
Smokey Robinson Tamla
Evelyn King RCA
Mel Bootie Sugarhill
The Sy,qcm Mirage
Angela Bofill Arista
Aurra Salsot, I
I)a// Band Motown
ttigh I ncrg) (lord)

ne~ music

! r~, Again (’h;tmpalgn (’olunlhia
[’Ill 1" rcak\ O’brian (’apilol
I oxc’s .’~ Merr}-(io-Round .luicx Ari,,ta

I hat’s lhe Vea} I Icct ’bout ~OUl... Rodnc~, t rankhn (’oltlmbia
N(~hod,, (tin Be ~ O|1 Stexc Arrmgton Atlantic
Come (10.c Yo|lr I o~.e !o Mc .lanct .lilcksorl A&M
One On One Hall & ()ares R(’A
I Believe In You and Me t’oul lops Casablanca
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Who Gets ’elfare?
Contrary to the typical sterotypical

view that Blacks are welfare-dependent
and receive the lion’s share of public
aid, recipients of government welfare
funds are overwhelmingly White.

George B., 29. of Chit’ago, is
paralt’:ed./?om tire waist down ll’om a
/all he sul]i’red last year. Since the
injurr was not/oh-related, he ~hws not
re(eive workman~" compensation. He
also does not re(eive social security
hene/i’ts, because that s.vstem covered
onl|" one ofhis work years. While
eligihle for.h~od stamps and Medicaid,
his onlt" cash income is tile monthly
!~264.70 he receives from the.re,feral
government ~ Supplemental Security
Income (SSI) program for the aged,
blind and disahh’d.
: Joann W., 39, of Nashville, Tenn., a
mother r~/ three ctiihtren (ages 7, 15,

’17), is separated.from her husband.
,4 n .4 FDC and food stamp recipient
since 1975, she has worked in a
nurser.v and held alew other iohs .
ureter the Contl~rehensive Employment
and Training ,4 ct ((’ETA) program.
hut has never earned enough to leave
the welfare rolls. She receives
ma.vimum monthlr grants o1’$148 in
A FDC benefits and $233 in/ood
3tamps.

Bertha C.. 74. c!l (’h£venne. tf’vo.,
has lived her entire li/e with relatives
and/riend~. In recent years, she
received l?ee room and hoard and
monet to purchase personal items in
exchange /i)r taking care of a woman
with whom she lived. When tile
woman moved inlo (i nursing home,

Miss C tbund herself without shelter.
food or monet, and she subsequently
filed Suppleniental Securit r Income

henelhs. Each month she receives
$264.70 and $70 in food stamps, and
she L~" eligible .~)r Medicaid.

These welfare recipients, whose
names have been altered to protect
their privacy, are all White. They and
their fellow Whites are not exceptions
on the nation’s welfare rolls. They are
the general rule. Yet, running through
too many public discussions about
alleged "lazy loafers." "welfare
chiselers." able-bodied men, trifling
women and their illegitimate children
crowding the welfare rolls is the
widespread but not suprising belie!
that most welfare recipients are Black.
That myth persists even though
welfare demographics tell radicall‘‘

~fferent story. As the chart shows,

ites--not Blacks--are the
overwhelming majority of beneficiaries
in all but one (public housing) of the
nation’s major welfare programs.

Indeed, in public policy decisions
about who gets welfare, the Black
totals have been limited by an
apparent national bias concerning
those who "deserve" to be helped and
those who do not. according to New
York human resources administrator
Natalie .laffe. Recipients lumped in the
"deserving" category are primarily
White. They include the aged, the
infirm, the "honestly" unemployed
who have lost jobs through no fault ol
their own, the widows and orphans.
"l-hese are the groups," observes Ms.
Jaffe, "that represent traditional moral
!values: adherence to the work ethic
and respect for marriage, family, age
and infirmity."

On the other hand. about hall of tile
welfare recipients relegated to the
"undeserving" category are Black and
Hispanic. 1hey include fatherless
lamilies, unemployed youths who,
because they lack solid education and
marketahle skills, arc adrilt in an
increasingly specialized job market.
mental patients, drug abusers, and
members of troubled families who
simply are unable to make it on their

own.
Those poor people stigmatized as

"undeserving." continues Ms..laffe,
"are a ,,cry small proportion of the (20
million-plus) receiving some kind of
public help..." Yet Blacks are assumed
to be the majority welfare recipients
partially because of their high visibility
in big cities. For example, 22 per cent
of AFDC recipients live in five of the
nation’s largest cities: New York,
Chicago, Los Angeles, Philadelphia
and Detroit all of them heavily-Black
with substantially Black AFDC
caseloads.

However. welfare rolls recently have
been climbing faster in may of the
nation’s rural counties than in
metropolitan areas -largely because of
the current recession and increased

unen)ploymcnt. More rural families
arc socking public aid because of rising
encrg) costs, it halt in rural-to-urban
migration, increasing divorces, more
t,nwed mothers keeping their babies, a
breakdown of multi-generational
f:tmilies and a lessening of welfare’s
’,,tlglna. ilcncc, 34 per cent of Ohio’s
1~.’1.350 AFI)(" households are in rural
aleas, up form 28 per cent of 176.192
AII’K" lamilics Ii‘‘e years ago.
Wisconsin reports a similar trend. And
ill the rural South, Otis Pinkard. a
Macon (’ot, nt.v, Ala.. commissioner,
s;tvs: "Macon (’ot,nty is no different
Iront arly other rural county. More
people arc going on welfare.’"

Amt}ng Ihe newest rural enrollees:
(’harh~tte B., 35, o/ lh~ttgla.ss. H’l’o..

recentlr .secured puhlic aid liar twrsel/
and her live chihlren (age.s 4 to 1.t)
ahottt three weeks o/ier her tlew/l
um’mphJ red live-in/riend (the s tote
doe.’~ Plot re(’ogtliT.e ~ ODIIHOn-I(11V

m(1rriage~) t~e(1t, thell (h’~(’rted 

(irattH’d $16fi m (,mer,g(’n(t a~ist(1nce

/or rent and per~onal needs. ~he will
r(’( eivc $445 in ,4 I-’DC pa~ ment~ anti
$334 in lood .stamp.~ until she ts at, le
to support herwlt:

Belt| (i.. 36. o/ David.son (’otmtt.
]~,nn., is a divorced mother of tu o.
(’nlike tHosl other uellure recipients,
.~tu’ hoht~ a college (h’gre(’. She taught

m

~ctu,ol. trot re.~igned in Afar 198(I
hecattse of pers¢mahtt conflict.s. Sm(’e

then. ~h(’ and her children have lived
on .4 I"I)C and l~od .stamp.s. She
receive~ $128 in li,~d ;iamp.s and $97
in .4 FI)(" hen£/it.s.

Doris Y., 38, of Dacatur. GA.. a
mother ~!l /ive. i~ married to a .second
hu.shand who pa r,~ (’hihl support tr) his
li)rmer wile in another .~tate. However.
.~tr.~. }" doe.~ not re(’eive (hihl support
/?ore her tir.~t hu.~hand, the luther of
tit(" two oldest chihtren. Classed
(1motlg the working poor hecause of
her hushandls woradic income as a
(arpenter, her monthh’ $183 in A FI)C
benefits were recentlr reduced to on[r
$90 he(’au~e o/Regan admini.~tration
budget cuts.

Unlike these presumably deserving
Whites. welfare aid does not reach
most of the at least equally-deserving
Black poor, contrary to popular
sterotypes that Blacks are welfare-
dependent. Dr. Robert B. Hill,
research director of the National
Urban l.eague reports that more than
(some 700,000) of poor Black families
receive no welfare at all. Furthermore.
70 per cent of all unemployed Blacks
never receive any jobless benefits. And
51 per cent of all Black households
heads on welfare say they are covered
b.~ Medicaid, the federal aided, state-
administered program of medical
assistance to AFDC and SS!
recipients.

Also limited in its coverage is the $9
billion-a-year food-stamp v, hich
reaches some 22.3 million persons.
About one-third (34.2c~1 of these are
Black. On the other hand, more than
than two-fifths of poor Black families
do not receive an~ food stamps at all,
lurther contradicting popular beliefs
that the Black poor are
"’o~erdcpendent’" on public benefits.
lhe stark facts are that two-thirds of
all Black households participate either
in none or only one of the seven major
income programs for the poor
according to Hill. About 58 per cent
of all poor Blacks households (with

income under $6000) share in only two

or less of the se~,en programs. And
onl} I I per cent of all Blacks receive
benefits for four or more of the sexen.
Simpl~ put. Blacks do not enjo.~
multiple sharing in most of the major
icome transfer programs for the poor.

Equally significant, welfare for the
o~erwhelming majoriD of Blacks is the
last resort not the first according to
Hill. He reports: "Their primary
sources of income are: a) the earnings
of a household head and or spouse,
and b) the earnings of other relatives
in the household. In short, most log-
income Black families are not locked
into dependency. They depend on
government support (only) when the}
have no other person or place to turn
to. And the}’ immediately leave the
public assistance rolls when that
economic crisis is resol,,ed."

The question of who gets ~elfare is
answered by abundant evidence that
Blacks I) are outnumbered by Whites

on the welfare rolls, and 2) are not
welfare-dependent. Unanswered.
however, is the equally urgent question
of why Blacks are disproportionately
represented among welfare recipients.
Why do Blacks, who are fewer than 12

per cent of Americans, make up a
third of those who receive food
stamps. 44.1 per cent of Medicaid
recipients. 47. I per cent of those in
public housing and 42 per cent of
those receiving AFDC benefits’? The
answers are both general and specific.

Generally, Blacks support a larger
proportion of nonproductive persons
than do Whites. This is so largely
because of the high number of Black
children below working age. Poor
health and medical care standards
ha‘‘c increased the number of disable
of physically under-par Blacks as well
as reduced the number who li~e to
complete their working years. Po‘‘erty.
racism and lack of communication
have limited Black acesss to education.
apprenticeships and job opportunities.
Older Black workers who reach
retirement age generall)lack the
resources for even modest self-support
because so man‘‘’ ha,,e worked in
poorl3 paid jobs v, hich afford little
opportunity for saving mone~ or for
building up rights to retirement funds.
Incomes from land or capital are
unavailable to most of these elder
citizens. All of these general condition~
help account for the disproportionate
number of Blacks welfare recipients.

But more specificlly. Blacks fortunes
have ebbed and flowed with the
fluctuations of the U.S economy. For
Blacks as a whole, the economic gains
of the 1960s ~ere reversed by the
1970s, thus making the gap be~teen
White and Black fatality income nearl’

twice as wide toda~ as it ~as ~hen
D~ight D. Eisenho~er became
president 28 )ears ago. In 1953. 
Black famil‘‘ earned 56 cents for e‘‘er‘‘
dollar earned b’, a White famil.~: that
income gap ~idened to 63 cents
bet~ccn 1964 and 1969, then slipped
back to the current 5"r cents for c‘‘cr)
White tamil~ dollar

\lost economists agree t-hat three
recc,,sions (1969-71. 1974-75 and 1980)
and double-digit inflation triggered
these economic reversals in the 197Os.
l)uring this pcrtod, the Black
tmemplo.~ment rate ~as t~ice that of
Whites and ne~er Iov, er than eight per
cent. ~ hile official the unemplo) ment
rate of Black teenagers remained well
;.tbo~.e 30 per cent. More factories
moxed out (1t the cities each )ear and
manufacturing jobs historicall~ the
first step into the.job market for the
urban poor dried up.

Predictabl~. these economic trends

continued on page I $
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Sports

EXPLOITATION: Problems Black Athletes Face
It is common knowledge by now
that Clemson Unixersitv is today

tinder sentence of the most severe
penalty c~er imposed on a college for
unsaxor~ conduct in its practice of
recruiting )oung people lor its athletic
program.

It also is rather x~ell known that one
or more ol the recruits the school’s
coaches ~ent out of bounds to bring
to the l iger fold are Illack.

And. ,:hilt no names ha~e been
gi’,en that ~ould olficialh: identif’, the
pla)ers, it is not hard to guess that
Ilonler ,Iordau is one ot those ~ho
dle~A the attention ol NCAA
111 ~. £M lga t ors.

For tile unmfornled, it is explained
that tile N(’AA (the National

(’ollcgiatc Athletic Association) serxes
a,, olficial x~,atchdog for collegiate
athletics+ It sets guidelines which are
designed to sa~ hm~ far college
coaches (and their aides) can go 
heir efforts to lure topline high school

prospects to their campuses.
The N(’AA probe committee is

especially concerned with an)’
inducements thai may be offered
above and beyond a limited number of
scholarships, meals, lodging and
books.

Jordan’s purchase of an automobile
became suspect when probers looked
into more than 40 violations Clemson
is alleged to have committed
(involving various athletes) oxer the
past seven \’ears.

One mig[lt read this and,

remenlbering that Homer Jordan is a
football player, could ask why this
article dcals with an athlete whose
year is ended.
" h is because this is actually a piece
that is a rarit): tin exploration of what
is past, what is current, and what is

vet to come.
Ihc college lootball regular season

is over. but for many teams the recent
bo’al games are looked upon as the
t, himate.

Clemson and .Iordan are aware of
this since there arev ou were until
banishment b,, the NCAA fond
memories of last year’s ()range Bowl
where the Tigers whipped Nebrasks
and quarterback Homer ,Jordan was
tile MVP.

So, that brings us to what is current
and what is yet to come: collegiate
basketball and the ensuing NCAA
ctlampionship tournament, which has
the same annual excitement produced
by the Rose, Sugar, ()range and
(’orion bo~ls, etc.

Basketball. hinderer, also has a
,ordid past lot the Black athletes in
~encfal, and one Black athlete
particularly: Skip Wise. who like
Jordail ansx~cred the lule O[

lccruitment bx (’lemson.
Wise. a brilliant yot, ng basketball

pla.xel uhn led (’lcnlson to the
Atlantic (’oust (’onference
chan;pionship as a freshman, was not
prepared to handle the academic
responsibilit,, and was unable to return
tor his second )’ear.

tie tried the pro game. was not
prepared for that and was later
:onvicted of narcotics involvement in

desparate search for a livelihood.
Iordan’s case is dissimilar to that of
Wise. e’,en though both may have
.~htained access to college through
questionable recruitment approaches.
tlomer has handled his classroom load
and will receive his degree this spring.

There are other outstanding young
men who have managed to cope with
the academic requirements while
delivering All-American performances

in the athletic arena.
Football star tlerschel Walker, w ho

sports a 3.2 axerage al trni’,ersit~ ol
(;eorgie and basketball sensation
Ralph Sanlpson ~ith an identical 3.2
tit I!ni~ersit~ of Virginia, to mention
t~o ~ho conic readil’, to mind.

Untortunatel), though, lor e~et~
tterschel Walker or Ralph Sampson
there are an estimated 40 )oung Black
athletes ~ho reach major colleges at
coaches’ w hires.

lhese tire young men
predonlinatcl.~ Black ~tlO are

,promised till sorts of grand things b~
athletic ollicials who leel thc~. can
provide Ior them the dillerence
bct~een ,tinning and losing seasons
for three or four Years.

Since these unscrupuhKls coaches
and their henchnlcn tire not the least
concerned ~ith ~hat happens to the
young athletes after their years of
eligibility ha~e expired, the} turn their
heads when it is divulged that their
crack running back or spectacular
point guard is learning nothing useful
when he’s not in uniform.

Happily, there are instances when
all the promising and cajoling by

anxious coaches fail to gain the
objective.

Moses Malone turned a deaf ear to
an estimated 200 college recruiters.
leaped over the university campus (for
which he realized he was not
scholastically prepared) and became an
instant millionaire as a pro.

Patrick Ewing spurned more than
100 high-pressure pursuers and locked
arms with Georgetown’s John
I honlpson who told him he would
Iw, e to have him if he understood
that the classroom came first,

.exemplary beha~iour ,s,econ,d, and
basketball third.

Another who had the good fortune
to keep things in proper perspecthe is
Waher l,ewis.

I,ewis acce~bted recruitment to the
¯ one exclusive athletic society at the
University of Alabama. For the past
three )ears. he has quarterbacked the
(’rimson Fide and has been 
significant force in helping the
legendary "Bear" Bryant to his great
coaching record.

Aware that he is not likely to
quarterback in the NFI,, Walter has
maintained a "B’" average in the
classroom and is certain to be

. graduated.

Arthur Ashe

Ralph Sampson

()ther,ai,se :here have been man,,
stories in the media detailing how
young Blacks have given four years of
sparkling performance in football or
basketball and been graduated by’
colleges without ever learning to read
and write.

And it wasn’t until they discovered
that the)’ were not good enough to
make the pros, which was a lifelong
dream, that they became aware of
their plight as uneducated misfits.

Arthur Ashe combined a degree in
business administration from UCI.A
with tennis to emerge fronl middle-
class Virginia to a muhi-milli0n l)un
and Bradsteet rating.

In one ol his many fine, searching
writings, Ashe estimated that, of excry
4,000 .~ouths v, ho set their hearts and
minds on becoming, pro athletes, onh’
one is likeh to attain his or her goal.

Ihe odds notwithstanding, young
Blacks snatch the baits tossed their
way by last-talking, rules-bending
coaches who convince them that
college is the surest and quickest path
to the pros¯

Win at my school, where I’ll look
out for you, and yQ.u’ve got it made.

1he naive young athlete visualizing
his position between a rock and a hard
place, acquiesces.

Exploitation. born of greed and
nurtured by need.

by Sam l,acy

I

Emmett Ashford

When he called strikes, you could

hear him from the right held stands c,f
the old Westgate Park (now Fashion
Valle) Shopping Center). And even if
\ou cuuldn’t hear him. his exaggerated
gestures a combination of martial
arts and tencing movements left no
doubt that the batter had been badly
fooled. Yet what made Emmett
Ashford expecially memorable to
Pacific Coast League fans was the fact
that he was quite literally the most
colorful umpire in baseball the first
Black man to hold that position in the
game’s history.

Ashford began umpiring as a hobby
on the playgrounds and sandlots of his
native I,os Angeles after World War
II. A postal clerk by profession, he
graduated to working behind the plate
at college games, eventually
gesticulating his way through various
semi-pro and minor leagues until he
was hired by the majors (American
I.eague) in 1965.

Since his retirement in 1970, the
flamboyant Ashford has toured the
world, giving umpire clinis and
lectures wherever he goes.

Strictly Comedy

"That’s not what I meant when I said we
could do with a little profit around here."

"Is it too late to get a second opinion?"

I

"Did you leave your last job voluntarily?"

\
O

"Leftovers? What year are these left over from?"

"1 think it’s flooded " "1 have no doubt, Mr. Smith, that I can get

you off with an insamty plea."

Fill: PI-.’OI’I E’S I (H(’E 



Miss Black and Gold Contest
continued from page 3

The Objectives of Police
Power
although many’ argue that it has
created greater control over police
discretion. Nevertheless. this autonomy
allows the abuses ot" power by police
officers. Political control over police
activity has become an important issue
which needs to be addressed.
Regretfully, the current policies and
practices of police departments
throughout the country haven’t solved
this problem.

Any new reform proposal must be
directed towards limiting the abuses of
power by police officers and increasing
their capacity for judgement. This is to
say, that a major failure of
professionalization is an institutional
failure. The values and attitudes of
police officers are developed within the
nnstitutional structure of the system.
Therefore, any meaningful reforms
must also encompass an institutional
context.

There are many reform proposals
offered by students of the urban police
department, two of which 1 would like
to consider here. These two arguments
basically’ move toward
decentralization. ]he first proposal is
one of administrative decentralization,
popularly known as team policing.
]his type of policy is alread being
used in a few’ large police departments
m response to the growing demands
for decentralization of those
departments. It is designed to increase
the responsivenesss of police to the
demands of community residents while
stimultaneously easing the tension
between the police and the community
by assigning officers to a specific
neighborhood for a specified period of
time. It also requires contact between
9olice and community through a series
of regular town meetings.
Decentralization occurs when team
leaders gain administrative control
over matters that had previously been
handled ~by middle and upper level
management. The problem of team
policing is that it does not decentralize
the most important level of decision
making, nor does it impair the use of
legitimate (or illegitmate) coercion
powers, because both are controlled by
the police officers themselves. Also,
the effects of team policing, in many
cases, has resulted in a more
aggressive style of policing. The
autonomy of the police officer has not
been circumscribed, as many
supporters of team policing advocate.
Hierarchical controls once in the
hands of middle and upper level
management, are now controlled
directly by the team leader in the
formal sense, but actually it gives team
officers more direct control over their
own actions. By decreasing the
emphasis placed on discipline, and by
providing a group sanction for
aggressive police work, team policing
has minimized the disincentives that
once existed for police work. There is
no indication that decentralization
through team policing has resulted in
greater contact between police and
citizens. In fact, there has been no
significant shift in priorities among
officers, nor even an attempt to
modify enforcement patterns to the
demands of the community. In sum,
team policing rarely increases
community control over police
operations, rather, as much of the
popular literature suggests, team
policing is an attempt at "formal
cooptation" participating without
control.

Another reform proposal being
kicked around many city councils and
police commissions is one also based
on a form of decentralization. This is

the community proposal which in
effect is a move toward political,
rather than administrative
decentralization. The idea is to
decentralize urban government to
make public agencies more responsive
and to consequently, redistribute
power within the city. This would give
neighborhood residents, and in
particular minority groups, more
control over local institutions. In effect
it would delegate power over
]nunicipal activities to residents of the
community. Residents would have
some control over administrative
appointments, and policy development
and implementation. Community
control of the police is control based
on shared values between the police
and the residents of the neighborhood.
in effect community control is a
decrease in scale of large professional
departments. The arguments are as
follows. First, communty control will
increase the responsiveness of police
departments to the needs and demands
of the citizens. Citizens therefore, will
know more about the police who serve
them, thus they will have more control
over thc actions of officers. Second,
administrators wil have greater
knowledge of the community and of
the complaints of the residents, l,argc
departments, such as the LAPD, are
known to be more aggressive on the
streets and more callous in their
handling of residents, because of their
lack of adequate administrative
supervision. Smaller scaled
departments have greater degrees of
administrative controls and officers are
more sensitive to community and
political pressures. The officers of
small departments are subject to
greater scrutiny than officers of large
departments.

In sum, it seems that
decentralization is the only direction
that would be viable. Advocates of
more centralization have, in effect, an
elitist position, for they presume the
incompetence of neighborhood citizens
to supervise police operations.
Decentralization, on the other hand,
will encourage responsiveness while
simultaneously requiring the police
officer to logically analyze the ends of
their work and the means to attain
those ends. Police work is inevitably
and passionately associated with
politics. A long as the two are kept
separated, we will continue to see the
type of violent coercion that exists
today in major urban centers
throughout the country. It would be
unfortunate, yet unavoidable, to see a
return of the type of events that
predominated in the 60s. Such events
have already come to be, and have all
started in the trenches of the city. The
police in our urban centers are always
the first institutional presence of
authority confronted by angry voices

of discontent and despair.

continued from page 5

relatives, newspaper advertisements,
executive search firms." Job hunters
wiM learn "how to market themselves,
he added as an aftert_hought.

Job hunters must be more flexible
in terms of being willing to move to
other regions and in "not shooting for
their top ideal in the beginning," says
Elsoffer. A successful game plan, she
says, may involve taking a job "where
you have only a secondary interest.
Because the longer you’re out of work,
the harder it is to find a job." Claudia
Soifer, founder of Echelon Associates,
a New York search firm, suggests that
even M BAs check out small cities and
companies for good career
opport unities.

Clarke also suggests tailoring your
continued on page I tj

Miss Black and Gold
!

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity

Monique says, "All my men read The
People’s Voice."

COMING TO

continued from page 15

have boosted the number of poor
Black families by 12 per cent (from

1.48 million to 1.66 million) over the
past decade, while poor White family’
declined by six per cent. Simlarly.
while the total number of poor White
individuals declined (from 17.5 to 16.7
million) the number of poor Black
persons rose (from 7.5 to 7.8 million).
Hence, Blacks are disproportionately
represented not only on the welfare
rolls but also in the ranks of the poor.

"When you look at this disparity,"
says University of California
sociologist Harry Edwards, "you are
looking at the impact of classism and
racism. You are looking at the impact
of a society in which the interests and
perspectives of Whites prevail over
those of Blacks." Edwards con’tends
that America imposes a "nigger tax"
on Black citizens; that is, their
humanity and life chances are taxed.
Because of limited medical care. they
live less healthy lives than Whites and
die earlier. But who is a "nigger" in
America is more than just a matter of
skin color, according to Edwards. The
nation’s "niggers" ultimately are the
powerless whether for race or class
reasons. All welfare recipients are
powerless. Hence. the conclusion
seems inescapable that they also are
"niggers," that they are oppressed by
an often indifferent and uncaring
society, and that their common cause

in the 1980s should be to end that
oppression.

--Alex Poinset!

The ML~-s Black and Gohl San Dtego
Contest is sponsored hy the l-?ta Sigma
Chapter of Alpha Phi Alpha. Alpha
Phi Alpha. the first Black college
fraternit.r, was foumh, d December 4.
1906. at Cornell Universit.r. Ithaca.
New York.

Over 7,5.000 men have been initiated
into AIpha Phi Alpha lraternitr since
it.~ /btuuting in 1906.

Tile Eta Sigma chapter of Alpha
Phi Alpha has 17 active hrothers at
SDSU. They were the coh~rs Black
and Gold and wear the s|’ntt~oZ~ A [9

A.

The Eta Sigma Chapter (SI)SU) 
A//)ha Phi AIpha i,~ accepting
applicants/or Miss Black and Goht
San Diego.

Ttle Miss Black and Goht Contest is
run anti organized as a heattt r pageant
antt each contestant is judged hr./bur
major criteria: I) acceptance. 2) dress
wear. 3)talent. and 4)
Personalit.v / expression.

The contestant’s eligibility
requirements are as folh)ws: the
conl~,slanl nnlsl he all umnarried
colh, ge fi’male stuth,nt enrolled in a 4-
rear institution in the San Diego

Count.r.
The fidh~wing categories have

inlluence in the final decision as
indicated" (a) Personality/e.wression.
30%; (h) Talent. 30q~ (limited to 
minutes); it’) appearance. 409’~ (poise.

attraetA’eness, etc.).
The winner o[" the Miss Black and

Gold San Diego contest shall represent
Eta Sigma,fraternity" (SDSU) in the
Western Regional Convention in San
Diego. March 31st through April 2mt.
She will compete with other chapters
lor Mi.~s Black anti Gold West. The
winner will represent the west, and
compete/or ,$tiss Black and Goht in
New Orb’am, Louisiana.

The th’adline lbr entrr is l"eh. 19,
19,~3, attd the contest will tw hehl
.I/arch the 5th. 1983. lTw winner o/
t/w pageant will receive a ca*h award

arid tro/)]li, htlcre~led wolnen .~houhl
h’ave a me~sage at 284-8008.

In The News
continued from page I

Programs are designed and written

in a variety of computer languages
such as BASIC (Beginner’s All-
Purpose Symbolic Instruction Code)

or COBOL (Common Business-
Oriented Language). Learning these
languages (or as they say in the
venacular, "becoming computer
literate") does not necessarily require
linguistic skills or training as an
engineer or computer specialist,
according to Charles Hart, a computer
consultant located in Fremont, Calif.
Hart explains: "The first thing you

do to program a computer is to
figure out what the problem is. Then
using ’yes’ and ’no’ choices, program
the answer in a sequential manner.
People are already involved with this
~rocess without even realizing it. For
example, when you go to the bank
md use an electronic teller you
identify yourself by using a code."

Hart believes that young people are
better mentally equipped to handle
computers than adults. "These kids
grew up on television," he says. "They
are accustomed to video; it’s second
nature to them. In my generation it
may have been the automobile that
excited young people; today it is video
technology. If kids are good at
videogames there is no reason to
expect them not to be able to learn the
skills of a computer. It requires
discipline, but they are not afraid of
the medium.
Computers In The Schools

In its Spring Survey of Education,
the New York Times reported that in
1981 there were 92,000 computers
available to students for educational
purposes. Next year some analysts
~redict that there will be as many as
2,’7b0,000 computers in our schools.
The Times also reported at least half
of all secondary schools and 14
percent of elementary schools use the
new technology in their classrooms.

The Southeastern Consortium for
Minorities in Engineering (SECME)
has computer-trained 600 teachers and
7,000 minority, students in secondary
schools in southeastern states. SECME
was founded in 1972 and funded by 55
corporations. Twenty-two colleges ’
participate in the program. Says Guy
Vickers, assistant director of SECME:
"The goal of the program is to
increase the pool of minority engineers
by idcntifying secondary students
mtcrsted in the field and preparing
them for the ~igorous science and
math requirements of college
engineering courses.’" Right now the
rash is on to develop high quality,
imaginative educational software.

I-Ic~w do the schools use their
computers? According to a 1982
survey donducted by In.~lructor, a
magazine for elementary school
teachers: 68 percent of the schools
used computers for drill and practice,
62 percent for enrichment, 62 percent
for games and 45 percent for computer

programming lessons. The subjects
which computers are mostly used for
are: mathematics (86 percent of the
schools), language arts (45 percent)
and reading (43 percent).

Jeanette Carter teaches trigonometry
at Brown High School in Atlanta, a

SECME school, where Hewlett-
Packard donated eight
mncroprocessors. "Teaching is easier
because of the computer," she says.

"1 could go back to the older
method of teaching," claims Carter.
"but I wouldn’t want to. I am able to
do so much more with a computer; I
am now able to give students
individualized training. They come to
us at varying levels of achievement
and now I can get a program tailored
to each student’s specific need."

Brown believes that "coming into
the system without computer literacy
is a great disadvantage for today’s
teacher. Children need to be
introduced to the computer in
elementary school so that they can
design their own programs by the time
they become high school seniors."
Mark Riley, a 16-year-old tenth grader
at Boggs Academy, a small Black
private school located in Keysville,
Ga., learned computer, programming
from a teacher and an instruction
book. Now he creates computer-
generated graphic designs and math
programs "just for fun." He also
taught his friend, Lamar Williams, 14,
how to program a computer. Williams,
who believes that doing his homework
on the computer would be "just like
cheating," designs his own videogames
with authentic arcade sounds.

At the college level: in 1983 students
entering Clarkson College of
Technology in Potsdam, N.Y. will be
given a microcomputer. Students
entering Drexel University in
Philadelphia in 1984 and Carnegie-
Mellon in 1985 will be required to
obtain computer terminals linked up
to the universities’ main terminal
systems. They are the vanguard in the
new order.

The growth of computers in the
educational system has caused some
educators and social scientists to
wonder whether society is not creating
yet another disadvantaged group the
poor, who are unable to afford
computers yet who live in a society
run by computers. For Black people
the big question is: Where do Black

’youth fit into this brave new world?
Consultant Charles Hart, who has

written education programs, is not
pessimistic. "There may be a gap of
three or four years," he says. "’But
after that, Black families will have
computers in their homes just like
everyone else. Poor people bought
televisions and telephones, didn’t
they’?" Hart predicts that within 15
years almost every American home
will have a computer. In 1980, 600,000
computer systems were in use, six
times the amount used in 1970.

"’That’s not the point," says Charles
Dixon, vice-president of marketing at
Hurricane I,aboratories, a Santa
Clara, California-based company
owned by Dixon and four others.
"Sure, we’ll put computers into our
homes as entertainment devices when
the prices have been brought down
low enough. Black people have always
been consumers. But we have to get
into the production end. The area of
computers is ~ide open. I opted to go
on my own when I saw so man~ ol my
white colleagues become millionaires.’"

Hurricane l,aboratorics prod uces
hardware that can be added on to thc
IBM personal computer and the Radio
Shack Model III. The company also
produces software for business
programs. Dixon, whose educational
background was in chemistry, believes
that the future is in the new
technology of computers. "Our future,
of course, rests with our youth. That is
why I gave my nephews a $99 ~imex-
Sinclair computer for Christmas." he

says.
Students majoring in engineering

and computer sciences should look
carefully at these areas. They offer
burgeoning opportunities in an
industry that seems to be limited only
by the imagination.

continued from page I 8

resum~ to suit a particular employer.
"You may have to write several
resumes, depending on the positions
you’re considering." she says.
"Resumes should emphasize concrete
skills, not general experience."

Get your degree, despite its apparent
devaluation, the experts say. It’s likely
that the 1980s college graduate will be
better off than his co-workers with less
education, even if the degree leads to a
nontraditional job. Get technical skills,
and get them early, say technologists.
Skills should be taught no later than
junior high school, says Weatherford,
whose Western Region Black
Engineers and Scientists Council
members go into West Coast schools
to encourage young Blacks to study
technology. "You really have to start
early to get a firm foundation."

in the fast-moving 1980s the key to
finding a new job may ultimately be
an ability to adjust to new
circumstances. "I ncreasingly,"
Ehrenhalt, "our most important skill
will be our ability to learn."

By Edmund Newton

The mighty bell of victory rang out

from Missippi last November and
touched the hearts of Blacks all over
the country. Eddie Carthan, former
mayor of Tchula, Missippi, was
acquitted of the charge of conspiracy
to commit murder. The ~erdict was
returned by an all-Black state circuit
court jury in Holmes County after a
two-and-a-half week trial.

Carthan was on trial for the June
28, 1981 alleged murder of a Black
Tchula grocery store clerk and town
alderman, Roosevelt Granderson.

Carthan’s acquittal was a bittersweet
victory. Immediately after the court
decision he attended a rally and then

was put in jail to serve a thrce-ycar
sentence on his 1981 conviction for
assaulting a white Tchula policeman.
The State Supreme Court has rejected
his appeal, but Carthan cxpccts to bc
freed on bond and will file another
appeal with a federal court.

Carthan. 33. who has spent the last’

’year travelling the country to cxplain
his case. has remained in high spirits
throughout his ordeal. It v, as (’arthan.
in tact. who delivered his closing
argument in cot, rt. In a rousing speech
which reportedly brought most of the
witnesses to tears. (’arttwn exclaimed
that Black people must go lorth and
claim the promiscd land ttc added
that the jur.’, could now bring justice
to Missippi when xcars ago this v, ould
not ha,,c been possible becat,sc Blacks
werc not allowed on juries.

"You have the opportunity to ring
the bell for freedom," Carthan told the
jury’. "Ring the bell lor Martin luthcr
King. Ring the bell for Malcolm X
and ring the bell for Missippi."

by Frank Dexter Brown
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Dial INFO

On Campus: x4636
Off Campus: 452-4636
Hours of Operation:
7:00 am-7:0Opm, Monday-Friday
9:00am-5:00pm, Saturday & Sunday

What is Dial INFO?
Dial INFO is a numerical library of

brief, tape-recorded messages designed
to provide free General Campus, Legal
& Medican Information.

The tapes can answer simple, often
asked questions in easy,
understandable language, through the
privacy of your own phone. You can
obtain the information and save
yourself the time and frustration of
trying to find straightforward answers.

To use Dial INFO, dial 4636. Tell
the operator the number of the tape
you wish to hear. Dial INFO will then
play the tape of your choice. Should
you wish further information, to hear
a new tape, or e’,en the same tape
again, redial I-N-F-O.
AI0 IAbrary Hours
A27 EducationaIOpportunity Program

A31 Career Planning & Placement
A32 CP&P Activities
Legal
1,8 Do 1 have The Right to a

Free Attorney’?
L20 How Can I Have My Criminal

Conviction Set Aside’?
1,32 l)ividing the Community Debts

in Dissolution of Marriages
L34 Supplemental Security Income
135 Benefits Available If You’re

Had An Accident
L42 Medical & l,egal Malpractice
1,46 Chemical Test For Drunk

Dining-
Must I Take It’?

L77 Why You Should Read Food

l,abels
1,101 What If I’m Injured at Work’?
1,102 Giving Testimony OutOfCourt
LI03 Can Bankruptcy Help Me’?

LI04 How My Marriagc Can Be
I)issolved
1,106 Small Claims Procedurcs
LI07 Rights& Duties ofl,andlords
1.11)8 Rights& I)utics of Tenants
1.109 What is Escrow’?
1.110 What lo l)o About Noisy

Neighbors
I.II2 Restraining Orders Inlhc

l )issolut ion of M a rriage
[.113 Financial Support In A

Marriage I)issohntion

1.114 What I-o I)o If Alimony Is Not
Being F’aid

[.115 What Is Joint Icnanc,,?
[ 116 What Should [ Do If I’m

Arrested
1.117 Should I I-ight M\ Iraflic

licket?
I.I1~ What SHould I I)o I1 1 Ha’,c

Bccn Sued’?
1,119 Rcstraining()rdcrs And

Injunctions
1,129 Welfare For Families
1,121 Info About Medi-Cal
1,122 Food Stamps
1,123 Auto Repair& Service
1,124 Illegal Sales Gimmicks
1,125 Right New Car At the Right
Price

Medical
M I Diabetes
M2 Am I Pregnant’?

M3 Syphilis
M4 Gonorrhea
M5 Vaginitis
M6 Tension
M7 Headaches
M8 Backaches
M9 I’m Just Iired, Doctor
MI0 Marijuana
MII Narcotics
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Calendar of Events

February
0 Prof. David [.aitin, Dept. of

Political Science: Somali Poctrv and
Politcs. 7:00 pm, Student Center
Lounge

10 3rd General Body Meeting. 6:00

[Pi2" The Peoplc’s Voice office.
NAACP Founded, 1909.

I 1 7 Prof. Bob Cancel, I)ept. ot

Literature, TWS: African Oral
Narrative Traditions (including slides
from Zambia). 7:00 p.m., North
Conference Room.

21 Malcolm X assassinated, 1965.

23 w.E.,. Du,ois born,
24 Prof. Benetta Jules-Rosette,
Dept. of Sociology: "Doing Field
Research in Africa: Ho~ lo Go
About it: Some of My Experiences"
(including slides from Kenya, Zambia,
the Ivory Coast). 7:30 p.m., North
Conference Room

26 King Sunny Ad6 performing
African pop juju music. Adams
Avenue Theatre, 3025 Adams Avenue,
beginning at 8:00 p.m., $7.50
advance $8.50 door. Info: 283-1566.

This issue of The People’s Voice is the last one which will be mailed free of charge to friends. To receive
The People’s Voice in the future, friends are encouraged to donate $25 or more to the publication.
For more information, phone (619) 452-2152.
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